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From Editor’s desk
On CREATIVITY - “Imagination is more important than knowledge. Knowledge is limited. Imagination encircles
the world.”
On EXCELLENCE - "We have to do the best we can. This is our sacred human responsibility."
Albert Einstain
The development of atomic physics and telecommunications expanded human capabilities and reduced
hunger for energy and communication. Fusion and nuclear energy have shown one of the possible ways to ensure
the energy independence for a modern man. On this road, there are many threats to human existence that can have
negative impact on the environment and human health, both in the present and in the future. Basic human need for
communication and increased speed and access to information has led to the development of telecommunications,
the internet and wireless communications. This development has positively affects different spheres of human life,
while its negative influence could be reflected in the increasing amount of electromagnetic waves which all living
beings are exposed to; therefore, it is essential to question their impact on the biological systems and the man
himself.
The development of science is possible only by free exchange of ideas which is not limited by state and
national borders. Due to these reasons, the above-mentioned issues were the subjects of the Conference "The First
International Conference on Radiation Dosimetry in Various Fields and of Research - RAD 2012", which was held
in Niš, in April 2012. Thanks to the editorial policy of Safety Engineering journal, the selected papers from this
conference were which included in this issue of the journal.
In accordance with our tradition, we have tried to present the novelties in the scientific literature to our
readers in this issue. A monograph by Jasmina Radosavljević, Ph.D. and Amelija Đorđević, Ph.D. "Landfills and
Municipal Waste Disposal" was presented

O KREATIVNOSTI – „Imaginacija je važnija od znanja. Znanje je ograničeno. Imanginacija okružuje svet“.
O IZVRSNOSTI – „Moramo da damo sve od sebe. To je naša sveta ljudska odgovornost.“.
Albert Ajnštajn
Razvoj atomske fizike i telekomunikacija proširio je ljudske mogućnosti i umanjio glad za energijom i
komunikacijom. Fuzija i nuklearna energetika pokazali su jedan od puteva kojim se može ići u obezbeđenju
energetske nezavisnosti modernog čoveka. Na tom putu postoje mnoge opasnosti po bivstvovanje čoveka koje se
mogu odraziti na životnu okolinu i zdravlje čoveka, kako u ovom trenutku tako i u budućnosti. Elementarna
potreba čoveka za komunikacijom i povećanjem brzine i dostupnosti informacijama, dovela je do razvoja
telekomunikacija, interneta i bezičnih komunikacija. Ovaj razvoj ima pozitivan uticaj na različite sfere čovekovog
života, ali se njegov negativan uticaj ogleda u sve većoj količini elektromagnetnih talasa kojima su sva živa bića
izložena, te se postavlja pitanje njihovog dejstva na biološke sisteme i samog čoveka.
Razvoj nauke je moguć samo slobodnom razmenom ideja koja nije ograničena državnim i nacionalnim
granicama. Zbog toga je gore pomenuta problematika bila tema Konferencije „The First International Conference
on Radiation Dosimetry and in Various Fields of Research - RAD 2012“ koja je održana u Nišu, aprila 2012.
Zahvaljujući uređivačkoj politici časopisa Safety Engineering, odabrani radovi sa ove konferencije su se našli na
stranicama ovog broja časopisa.
Shodno tradiciji, i u ovom broju smo nastojali da čitaocima prestavimo novine u stručnoj literaturi.
Predstavljena je monografija dr Jasmine Radosavljević i dr Amelije Đorđević „Deponije i deponovanje
komunalnog otpada“.
On behalf of the editors
Doc. Dejan Krstić, PhD
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SUPERVISION OF THE RADIOACTIVE
INVENTORY IN WASTE WATER PLANTS
Abstract: Different technical variants of cooling plants for radioactive
liquid waste (decontamination plants) for nuclear medicine facilities
are presented. With the aid of modern measuring hardware and refined
data analysis software, one can now guarantee nuclide-specific,
gapless supervision and documentation of the activity inventory without
any risk that personnel comes in contact with open radioactive or
biologically critical material.
Key words: decontamination plant, liquid waste, automatic
supervision, software, I-131

INTRODUCTION
Facilities using or storing radioactive substances in
quantities exceeding exempt levels are bound to
supervise and document the inventory of radioactive
nuclides and their activities without a break. Such
supervision and documentation must be in compliance
with federal law or regulations [e.g. 1,2]. This
statement applies generally to all variations of
application of radioactivity like in e.g.:
• nuclear power plants
• universities and research institutions
• production of radioactive samples
• technological use of radioactivity such as well
logging
• industrial level or density or humidity monitoring
• nuclear medicine and radiology
• decontamination processes such as gas-washing in
conventional power plants
• radioactivity control of exhaust gases, or to similar
processes.
The key to all quantitative applications of radioactivity
supervision is specialized software that provides
• supervision and control of system hardware
facilities
• spectrum measurement and automatic highprecision analysis of spectra
• communication with external control- and
documentation-systems
In this paper decontamination plants of nuclear
medicine facilities, where radioactive substances are
administered to patients for diagnostic or therapeutic
purpose, are described as examples of waste water
treatment systems. Administered activities are often too
high to discharge the patient to the public after
treatment; rather the person must remain in the hospital
for some supervision time. During the supervision
phase the patient’s excretions – e.g. waste water from
wash basins, showers and toilets - cannot be released to
the public sewage system, but the water must rather be
collected and stored until activities have decayed below
regulated release limits. Such storage requires
management of the inventory of radioactive waste

water. The activity must be measured and chemical
and/or biological treatment of waste water is necessary
in regular time intervals. Requested control
measurement and documentation must be made when
the activity is low enough for release. Similar
supervision may also be necessary for exhaust gases
from patient rooms where gaseous radioactive
substances have been released by breathing.

DECONTAMINATION PLANTS IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
There are various kinds of decontamination plants in
current use which originate from the historical
development of radioactive waste water handling.
Some countries provide a norm for contamination
plants [e.g. Austria, 3]. In almost all systems, the most
important measurement is quantification of gammarays from which is the most relevant nuclide in
decontamination plants for nuclear medicine. Gross
counting or energy-dispersive spectrometry are the
methods of quantification.
Land-burial as method for disposal of radioactive waste
[4] will not be considered in this paper.
There are very few systems that deal with waste water
containing beta-active nuclides which emit essentially
no gamma-rays at all. In these rare cases, one may use
special beta counters or liquid scintillation counters.
These cases are not considered in this presentation.
Tun systems
In very old facilities the waste water is collected into an
open or covered container (a tun) typically having a
volume of up to 10 m3 (see Figure 1) The activity level
of the inventory in the vessel is determined with an
external counter when the tank is full. For this
measurement the operator of the decontamination plant
takes a sample from the tun, brings it to a shielded
detector and after the assay pours the sample back. In
most cases there is no nuclide specific control
measurement but rather an assumption is made as to
which nuclide is contained in the waste water. The
activity of the assumed or identified nuclides is
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determined from the respective count-rate and the
waiting time is calculated until the waste water activity
is below regulatory level and the water can be released
to the public sewage system.

Figure 1. Tun system with tanks in a concrete bed

In many countries such a priori calculation of decay
time and release without final control measurements is
no longer permitted. Moreover, open tank systems also
require regular stirring of the water in order to avoid
sedimentation of solids. Chemical neutralisation of the
water before release is often mandatory. Such open
handling of the waste water poses a threat to the
personnel through potential contact with radioactive
material which may also contain biological
contamination.
The advantage of tun systems is its very cheap
construction.
Disadvantages, however, are significant:
• There is normally no nuclide-specific information
available
• The counter system used for measurement needs
frequent re-calibration
• Integral activity counting is no longer permissible
in modern legislation where nuclide specific
measurement shortly before emission to the
environment is mandatory
• The operator has to handle open waste water, i.e.
biological and radiological contamination is
possible
• Tun systems create stench
• There is no information on the status in the tun
during the decay time
• The storage time is determined by the most longlived nuclide.
Closed tank-stack system
In more advanced systems the waste water is collected
in closed tanks where the water can be automatically
treated (typically by mechanical stirring, airing, pH
control and/or temperature control) in order to support
biological decomposition during decay time. Several
tanks are stacked and the supervising hardware controls
filling states and other variables. Automatic selection of
the next empty tank when the last one is full proceeds
under software control. The tanks are either located in

the basement of the hospital (Figure 2) or very big
tanks can also be buried in the ground outside of the
building.

Figure 2. In-house tank-stack system

There are two procedures of feeding waste water from
the wards into closed tank-stack systems. The
technologically simpler method feeds by gravity (which
may need more shielding of the tubing) whereas other
systems suck the water with differential pressure
(vacuum) into a collector tank from where it is
transferred into a storage tank. Vacuum technology
needs smaller storage tanks but longer decay times, and
its construction is more expensive. In all tank-stack
systems it is an issue that the inflow of water should be
kept at a minimum. Appropriate precautions must be
taken at the patient level.
For radioactivity measurements a water sample is taken
by the operator from the filled tank and nuclides are
measured via γ-ray assay in an external spectrometer.
Typical spectrometers consist of a 3”x3” NaI(Tl)
detector inside a lead shield of 5 cm thickness, a 1024channel multichannel analyser (MCA), a PC with
appropriate software for measurement control and
spectrum analysis, and a printer. An example of such a
spectrometry system is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. External γ-ray spectrometer: Lead castle with
NaI(Tl) detector and MCA inside, laptop PC and printer
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The waiting time needed for the most long-lived
nuclide in the waste water to decay below the federal
activity release limit is calculated. In order to comply
with the regulation that a nuclide-specific measurement
of activities must be made shortly before release,
another sample is taken and measured when the
calculated decay time has elapsed. If the measured
activity is actually below the release limit then the
contents of the tank can be pumped out into the public
sewage system.
There are significant simplifications and improvements
of waste water treatment in sealed tanks; however,
exposure can still happen with respect to biological and
radiological contamination from sample taking into a
Marinelli beaker until the sample is poured back into
the tank.
The advantages of closed tank-stack systems are:
• The construction is relatively cheap
• The water is treated automatically in the tank
• Stench does not develop
• Modern software can analyse complex spectra and
provide reliable results; nuclide activities are
reliably determined, even at very low level
• The nuclide-specific spectrum analysis is in
agreement with legislative demand.
• The disadvantages are:
• The operator has to handle open waste water, i.e.
biological and radiological contamination is
possible
• There is no information available on the activity
status during decay time
• The storage time is determined by the most longlived nuclide.
There are installations in which the contents of each
tank can be pumped in a closed circle through a wellshielded measuring container having a volume of
typically 10 to 20 litres in which a detector sits inside a
submerged tube. The activity in the flowing water can
be determined very precisely provided that one can
control the water flow so that the generation of air
bubbles in the measured volume is avoided. Such flowthrough measuring systems require only one detector
for supervision of all tanks. There are, however, two
intrinsic problems associated with this type of activity
measurement which prevent its use in most instances.
The tubing used for circular pumping from any tank
must share some common volume, at least inside and
near the measuring container, before separate tubing
lines for each tank are selected. Therefore it is
unavoidable that some of the radioactive water from the
last measurement will flow into the next selected tank
and contaminate it. This cross contamination is a
problem as can be seen from a realistic example.
Having measured a tank that contains only 1000 Bq/l of
131
I and then switching to another tank which is ready
for release (5 Bq/l), the 50 litres of higher activity

water from the shared volume will increase the activity
in the other 10 m3 tank to 10 Bq/l, which means that the
water cannot be released, but another week of decay
time is rather needed. One can prevent such cross
contamination by a special flushing circuit where the
activity from the common volume is added to the last
tank.
A more annoying property of measurement in a flowthrough volume is the generation of an organic “film”
on the inner container walls which has the property of
accumulating and concentrating 131I from the water
very fast (this film may well exist inside all tubing).
The physical effect of this film is as follows: when
biologically active water is pumped through the
measuring volume the film will accumulate iodine to
concentrations much higher than in the water. As the
film sits on the walls there are two distinct sources of
very high activity. The accumulation on the outer walls
of the container is almost negligible as this activity is
far away from the detector which sits in the submerged
tube in the middle of the container. The activity
accumulated on the wall of this tube, however, is very
close to the detector and it is measured with high
efficiency. Thus, when one pumps low-activity water
through the volume, then the measured activity will
gradually rise to higher and higher incorrect values,
thus yielding too high apparent activity. The organic
film can be chemically removed but it turns out that it
re-accumulates very quickly.
In-tank measurement
The most advanced tank systems consist of stacked
tanks as described above, but there is a 2”x2” NaI(Tl)
or other detector mounted inside a submerged tube into
the middle of each tank. Existing tank-stack systems
can be modified to accommodate modern in-tank
measurements.
Computer controlled switcher hardware is used that
connects the high voltage supply for the
photomultiplier and the analogue signal from the
voltage divider output from each detector to the
spectrometer. In this way one needs only one single
spectrometer which is connected to any selected
detector in a tank for measurement. When the distance
between photomultiplier and multichannel analyser
exceeds 10 meters one should use a preamplifier that
drives the signal over the cable. Automatic supervision
software performs measurements in all tanks in a cyclic
sequence, thus providing continuous monitoring of
activities (see below). For example, in an installation of
6 tanks cyclic sequences with 4 hours measuring time
per spectrum will provide one data point every day for
each tank.
In such a fully automatic stand-alone measurement, the
131
I activity in each tank is reliably determined down to
below 1.0±0.5 Bq/l as can be seen in Figure 4.
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I activity via cyclic in-tank measurement
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Figure 4.
I activity in a decay tank measured
automatically in a cyclic sequence with 3 hours measuring
time per tank. Note a significant 131I contamination around
day no. 93

A decontamination plant with in-tank measurement is
intrinsically safe for the responsible supervisor as no
sample of open radioactive material needs to be taken
at any time, and there is normally no human
intervention needed.

Automatic in-tank measuring systems have clear
advantages:
• Modern software can analyse complex spectra and
provide valid results; even at very low levels
activities are reliably determined in agreement with
legislative demands
• Continuous control of the tank status during the
decay time is guaranteed. There was a case in
which that feature revealed a technical fault, where
foam from a neighbouring tank had transferred
radioactivity into a tank whose activity had almost
reached release level. The foam was produced
during aeration of the other tank because excessive
amounts of detergents had been poured into a sink
• The most important advantage is that operators
never have any contact with radioactive waste
water
• As the high voltage for the photomultiplier and the
signal from the detector are routed through
appropriate hardware only one MCA for
supervision of up to 64 tanks is needed.
• The disadvantages of in-tank measurement are:
• The additional cost of one detector in each tank
• The storage time is determined by the most longlived nuclide.

Figure 5. Schematic of a Bio-Chroma decontamination plant for nuclear medicine and radiology

Bio-Chroma system
Bio-Chroma systems are the latest development in
radioactive waste water purification for nuclear
facilities such as nuclear medicine and radiological
hospitals. The idea behind this newly patented
method is the adsorption of radioactive species onto
activated charcoal and resin, where they completely
decay in the bound state. In order to enable proper
retention the waste water must first be “cleaned”
very well from biological and other debris. A small
but highly effective traditional sewage treatment
plant (aerated buffer) is the first stage for biological
decomposition, followed by a mud removal stage,
digestion of organic material in a bio-reactor,
sedimentation, and finally adsorption of radioactive
(and other) species onto a combination of selected
ion exchange resin and special activated charcoal. In
the end the water is collected in storage tanks for
final treatment and for measurement of the content

of residual radioactivity. A schematic display of a BioChroma decontamination plant is shown in Figure 5 and
the view of a real plant in Figure 6.

Figure 6. View of a Bio-Chroma plant
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The charcoal and resin absorber (the blue containers
in Figure 6) must be exchanged whenever its
absorption capacity is exceeded. As Bio-Chroma
plants are quite recent there is no experience as to
the duration before exchange is necessary. The first
installed plant is still running with the original set of
absorber bottles after approximately two years now.
In case of activity breakthrough one will have to
exchange the first set of 150 liters each of ion
exchange resin and charcoal.
The advantages of Bio-Chroma plants are:
• Less than 50% of the floor space of a
conventional stack plant is needed; costs are
slightly lower than in-house tank-stacks
• Operation is flexible in terms of numbers of
patients; +30% of excess water over the design
level can be handled for up to 4 weeks
• Less components and equipment are required
• Operation is more reliable and fault-free (e.g. no
risk of cross-contamination)
• Stench does not develop in Bio-Chroma plants
• Large safety-volumes for potentially leaking
storage tanks are not needed
• Small openings in the building are sufficient for
construction of the plant
• Existing tanks can be used as buffers or for
storage
• Contact with radioactive or biologically active
waste water is eliminated. The final control
measurement before release is made on an
activity-free and biologically clean sample
• Modern software can analyse complex spectra
and provide valid results; activities are reliably
determined, even at very low levels
• The nuclide-specific spectrum analysis is in
agreement with legislative demand
• Since all radioactive atoms are retained in resin
and charcoal, the storage time before release of
the waste water is NOT determined by the most
long-lived nuclide.
The disadvantage of Bio-Chroma plants is the fact
that the technology is new and experience in
operation and handling has to be accumulated.

SOFTWARE CONTROL
It is a well-known fact [5] that the key ingredient for
safe waste water handling is the process-software
which controls all operations such as spectrum
measurement and analysis, data handling, status
display and user alert. For this purpose we have
developed a “nuclear medicine” package in the
software SODIGAM for high-precision analysis of
scintillator spectra.
When radioactivity levels in several locations are to
be measured, or when the extraction of radioactive
samples for measurement is prohibited or undesired,
the installation of a remote detector system and insitu data taking is an effective solution. In these

systems one detector is mounted into each measuring site
(for example into some tubing inside a sewage tank or in
an exhaust line) and wired to the PC with special HV and
signal cables. The MCA can be operated in selecting,
sequential, or in a parallel mode, depending on the desired
operation (see below). In addition one can use the system
for on-line controls with reaction times of much less than
1 second per data point.
The selecting mode
The PC controls one MCA together with a special signal
switcher which selects the desired detector according to
definition by user or by program. The connected detector
then measures a spectrum which is analyzed and nuclide
activities are quantified with SODIGAM. This system is
the most cost effective setup to measure spectra from
several locations but using only one single MCA. The
user controls the system and he selects one location at a
time for measurement and spectrum analysis. SODIGAM
can also carry out automatic batch-mode spectrum
analyses with MCA restart thus allowing running of
continuous measurements in multi-spectrum scaling mode
over any desired time; all results are stored on disk for
later use.
The sequential (cyclic) mode
The PC controls one MCA together with a special signal
switcher. An option in the SODIGAM software
sequentially routes at given time intervals data from one
detector after the other to the MCA and measurements are
made for a pre-determined time. Each spectrum is
immediately analyzed and the results are provided to the
user on the monitor and/or in the printout and in a backup
control file. By use of extra 20 mA interfaces the actual
activity levels can be transferred to a monitoring site (e.g.
to the control room). The user can at any time interrupt
the sequential mode for measurements in any other mode.
On return to the sequential mode, the system will restore
the results of the previous measurement and resume
automatic cycling; thus the cyclic monitor information for
all tanks is maintained.
Sequential measurement is the most frequently applied
mode in decontamination plants of nuclear and
radiological hospitals. Several tanks are equipped with
one detector each and the actual inventory for each tank is
continuously monitored and indicated. When the
radioactivity in one tank is low enough for release the
system can be operated in the selecting mode and a
longer, very precise measurement of the releasable
activity is made in order to confirm the limit value of e.g.
<5 Bq/l with low uncertainty. During the pumping out of
the low activity sewage, the outlet can be monitored in the
fast on-line mode (see below) and the effluent is stopped
if a tank is erroneously pumped out. After completion of
release the system is set back to the sequential mode for
continuous cyclic monitoring. Through interfacing
between the spectrometry system and the control system
for the plant, the switching from cyclic measurement to
individual tank measurement or to the fast on-line control
and then back to the cyclic mode can be initiated by the
plant control software.
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The parallel mode
The PC operates one separate MCA for every
detector. Spectra from all detectors are measured
simultaneously and in parallel with separate timing
control in a synchronized mode or without any
synchronization. Each spectrum is analyzed
immediately after the measurement and the results
are stored and provided to the user. By use of extra
20 mA interfaces or through network the actual
radioactivity levels can be transferred to a distant
monitoring site (e.g. control room).
Fast on-line control
Fast on-line control measurements can be made by
software selection with any of the above hardware
configurations. The MCA continuously measures the
activity and the SODIGAM software reads and
analyses the continuously measured spectrum every
30 ms or faster, depending on the speed of the PC.
The resulting current activity value for one nuclide is
calculated from difference and displayed on the
screen; a logical (+5V) output signal or a lowvoltage switching relay or a network connection to
an external device is activated for control purposes
when a user-defined limit value is exceeded. The
measured activity profile is internally stored in a file
in 1-second increments for documentation.
Fast on-line control measurement is often used
during the release of decontaminated water, in order
to make sure that the correct tank is actually pumped
out (Figure 7). Erroneous and illegal release can thus
be avoided.

Figure 7. Fast on-line control measurement in the
release line (flow through measurement)

CONCLUSIONS
Software for all of the above supervision modes in
all different kinds of decontamination plants has
been developed allowing quantitative, nuclidespecific measurement shortly before release when
activities are very low. The basis of all applications
is SODIGAM software for high-precision analysis of
NaI(Tl) or other scintillator spectra (e.g. LaBr3,
CeBr3, CsI) with its various application-specific
control and analysis packages. SODIGAM is the
only program which considers the physically correct
shape of peaks in scintillator spectra as well as the

correct baseline under peaks. Using new programming
strategies such as physics-oriented modelling of spectral
characteristics, Fuzzy-Logic problem solving and repeated
analyses the program allows quantification of peaks very
much more correctly and reliably than other programs [6].
SODIGAM has embedded application options for
quantitative analysis and operational control that is
needed for the most efficient operation of a
decontamination plant. For all practically relevant
spectrometric applications in decontamination plants the
high-precision spectrometry and control software
SODIGAM provides adapted operating modes.
The same operating modes of SODIGAM described
above for contamination plant applications can also be
used for many other purposes. One can, for example,
measure the same object with several detectors
simultaneously. By use of special software options several
individually measured spectra can be manipulated, like
e.g. normalization of various energy scales onto one
common scale so that spectra can be added or subtracted maybe considering efficiency corrections individually for
each detector - and the manipulated spectra are analyzed.
The latter setup is particularly useful for applications in
which several locations must be measured simultaneously
and results are immediately compared, or where several
detectors are used to assay one object. Typical
applications are also in multi-detector whole-body
counters or in systems for the nuclide detection and
quantification in waste barrel scanners where sum-spectra
from several detectors are processed for improved
statistics.
The fast on-line control mode is also used to continuously
monitor processes with fast varying activity gradients like
in portal passages, control of flow in tubing or supervision
in certain production lines.
There are technical and practical limitations to the
application of the above measuring systems:
• The ability to resolve peak-multiplets and to identify
peaks in spectra is limited by the detector used. In
scintillation spectrometry one normally uses NaI(Tl)
detectors, however, LaBr3(Ce) or CeBr3 crystals have
significantly better resolution and even smaller peaks
or closer multiplets can be resolved in spectra
measured with these detectors
• The distance between detector and MCA should not
exceed 100 meters; longer distances are possible with
more expensive LAN-based MCAs
• The count-rate in a spectrometric scintillator
measurement should not exceed 40000 counts per
second as the photomultiplier cannot properly resolve
single pulses when counting rates are very high. In
applications where automatic and unsupervised
radioactivity measurements are evaluated this
limitation requires additional measures whereas in
decontamination plants the count-rate limitation is
irrelevant. High counting rates simply mean that
more decay time is needed
• The frequency of measurements in the fast on-line
control mode is technically limited to approximately
30 spectrum analyses per second. However, for
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reason of counting statistics analyses are
typically limited to 1 spectrum per second
Advantages of modern systems are:
• Contact of personnel with open radioactivity or
infectious material is avoided
• There is continuous monitoring of the status in
the tanks
• The spectrometer determines highly reliable
nuclide-specific activities even shortly before
release, in accordance with federal regulations
• On-line control of activities helps to detect
erroneous conditions in the tanks
• Fast on-line activity measurement during pumpout prevents erroneous release
• The complete system status including filling
level and current radioactivity in tanks can be
shown on screen in the control-room. Figure 8
shows an example of display from plant-control
software. Such system visualisation allows the
operator to select from his office all components
of the plant and to see their current status on
screen, like for example:
• Status of all valves, pumps and motors
• Filling level of a tank in %
• Current radioactivity level in Bq/l

The key to such powerful applications in all fields of
automatic radioactivity supervision is the very flexible
software SODIGAM for high-precision spectrum analysis,
system control and communication.
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Figure 8. Tank control screen in the supervisor room

With the aid of visualisation software the operation
of the whole plant can be remotely controlled
through networking interfaces.

MONITORING RADIOAKTIVNOSTI U POSTROJENJIMA ZA
PRERADU OTPADNIH VODA
W. Westmeier
Rezime: U radu su predstavljene različite tehničke varijante rashladnih postrojenja za tečni radioaktivni otpad
(postrojenja za dekontaminaciju) za objekte nuklearne medicinske. Uz pomoć savremene merne opreme i softvera
za sofisticiranu analizu podataka, sa pouzdanošću se može garantovati specifičnost radionuklida, kao i omogućiti
monitoring dokumentacije o radioktivnim aktivnostima, bez ikakvog rizika da osoblje dođe u kontakt sa otvorenim
radioaktivnim ili biološki kritičnim materijalom.
Ključne reči: postrojenja za dekontaminaciju, tečni otpad, automatski nadzor, softver, I-131.
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SOME ADVANCES IN DOSE
MEASUREMENT WITH MOSFET FOR
PORTABLE INSTRUMENTATION
Abstract: This paper revises some of the methods for extracting the
dosimetric information from irradiated MOSFETs and their
implementations using electronic circuits suitable for portable
instrumentation. Issues such as thermal compensation and linear range
improvement in dose measurements will be discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
In-vivo dosimetry during radiotherapy treatments can
be carried out with different types of sensors, such as
ionization chambers, thermoluminescent crystals, or
semiconductor detectors, mainly diodes or MOSFETs
(Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor).
The use of MOSFET dosimeters has been extended in
the last few decades due to some advantages such us
immediate and non-destructive readouts, low power
consumption, easy calibration, and reasonable
sensitivity and reproducibility [1, 2, 3, 4].
Previous works showed an approximately linear
dependence between the threshold voltage shift, ΔVT,
and the absorbed dose in the oxide for p-channel
MOSFETs (pMOS) [2, 3 , 5]. Basically, the sensitivity
S, defined as ΔVT per dose unit, depends on the
radiation energy, the electric field in the oxide, the
encapsulation of the transistor, and the incidence
direction of the radiation beam during irradiation.
Indeed, a transistor in biased mode (with the
appropriate external polarization) has greater sensitivity
and a wider linear range than the same transistor in
unbiased mode (terminals short-circuited altogether,
without external polarization) due to more efficient
charge transport and storage in the oxide. Moreover,
the positive charge generated during irradiation can
recombine during storage periods. It is well known that
the bulk electrons can jump into the oxide by the tunnel
effect and neutralize some charge in the oxide,
reducing ΔVT5. This is known as fading effect, avoiding
to use MOSFET dosimeters as dose accumulator
sensors over long periods of time. Just after irradiation,
the reordering of charges in the MOSFET can change
the threshold voltage, which could falsify the dose
reading. Therefore, the fading effect should be studied
in depth in these dosimetry systems.
On the other hand, the encapsulation affects the
absorbed dose in the oxide of the pMOS dosimeter. As
it is well known, the dose depends on the path covered
by the radiation beam. The maximum dose is reached a
few millimetres from the surface of the dosimeter,
where the charged particle equilibrium is reached, and

this distance depends on the type of radiation and its
energy. To reduce the angular dependence of the
dosimeter, charged particle equilibrium must be
achieved [6], but this depends, critically, on the shape,
composition, and thickness of the device encapsulation
[7, 8]. One possibility to solve this problem is to add
build-up caps, thus producing a reduction in the angular
dependence [7, 8, 9].
The shift in threshold voltage with the dose has been
commonly used as the dosimetric parameter. It can be
obtained by extracting the complete current-voltage
characteristic curves of the device [10]. Simpler
methods, based on constant current measurements,
require measuring the drain-source voltage while the
transistor remains biased by a constant drain current
and the gate and drain terminals are short-circuited.
Under this configuration, the source-drain voltage shift
is approximately equal to ΔVT [9, 10]. The monitoring
of the drain-source voltage can be done continuously
during irradiation. However, if measurements are made
just before and after irradiation, the dosimeter can be
operated without connections during the radiation
treatment, thereby increasing patient comfort.
Most commercial dosimetry systems based on
MOSFETs measure increments of the drain-source
voltage at constant drain current [11, 12]. Usually, in
order to minimize thermal drift, the drain current
selected is the Zero Temperature Coefficient current,
IZTC, where the thermal dependence of the drain-source
voltage cancels out. Nevertheless, the dosimetric
parameter used is the difference between the drainsource voltage of two transistors polarized at the same
drain current, but with different source-gate voltages
and, as a consequence, with different dose sensitivities.
Using this arrangement, a wide linear range and
thermal compensation are achieved in the biased mode
[11]. There is another commercial system based on
transistors in the unbiased mode, but the linear range is
up to 5 Gy and its use is limited to only one irradiation
session [12, 13]. Although the dosimetry systems based
on MOSFETs developed so far now show remarkable
specifications and performances, there are certain
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issues that can be improved upon, such as cost, range of
use, and technology of the sensor, together with a
reader unit able to extract the corresponding parameters
with suitable measurement algorithms. The aim of this
work is to exploit the possibilities in this direction.
In previous works, we showed the feasibility of using a
general-purpose low-cost pMOS as a dosimeter,
irradiated in unbiased mode, with a significant increase
in linear range and reduced thermal drift compared to
similar systems [9, 10, 14]. Moreover, its radiation
response has been numerically modelled by the Monte
Carlo method, showing very good agreement between
experimental data and numerical results [6].

enhancement can be obtained simultaneously. In fact,
this is done by sequentially applying the following
expressions [14]:

(

0
ΔVS1 = ΔVS1 + ΔVSC − ΔVS1

(

0
ΔVS2 = ΔVS2 + ΔVSC − ΔVS2

The pMOS used in the dosimetry system developed
here was irradiated in unbiased mode, and the transistor
was connected to the reader unit only during the
readout process, which allowed us to calculate the VT
and obtain the dose. The theoretical basis of these
calculations has been reported in previous works [11,
17] and here we present a brief summary. As done by
other authors [6, 14], during the readout process, the
gate and the drain terminals of the MOSFET are shortcircuited and grounded, and the bulk and the source are
also inter-connected. In this configuration, the
transistor operates in the saturation region, where ID-VS
can be modelled for pMOS as 15:

ID =

β
(VS − VT
2

)

2

(1)

,

where ID is the drain current, VS is the source voltage
and VT is the threshold voltage. Using equation (1)
before (pre) and after (post) irradiation, we have
post
pre
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− VT
= ΔVS −
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Description of the dosimetry system
A dosimetry system that implements the measurement
method described above has been designed, built, and
tested. This electronic measurement system consists of
a reader unit and a set of wireless sensor modules
whose block diagrams are shown in Figure 1.

(2)
Reader unit
Univ.Granada

Measuring ΔVT at two different drain currents, ID1 and
ID2, one obtains [9]:

I
1 − D2
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Sensor module

where ΔVSi is the source voltage shift measured at
constant drain current IDi. Equation (4) allows one to
extract the exact value of ΔVT using two currents only
and not considering the increase in the source-voltage
due to Δβ. As a consequence, the linear range of pMOS
dosimeters in unbiased mode is enhanced. In addition,
if a third drain current, IC, is considered, both the
thermal compensation and the linear range
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It is worth noting that the application of this method
requires a knowledge of IZTC only. In addition,
equations (5) are simplified if ID1 or ID2 is equal to IZTC.
For example, if ID2=IZTC, the source voltage shifts for
ID2 are thermally compensated, and then only ΔV0S1
must be calculated, using the first of equations (5) to
evaluate equation (6).
Experimental evidence of a reduction in the 1/f noise
and an enhancement of the linear range appeared when
the drain currents are pulsed during biasing, as reported
in a previous work [9]. Therefore, the optimum
simplified algorithm to obtain ΔVT proposed in this
work is to measure the source voltage for three drain
pulsed currents and to apply equations (5) and (6).

where

Δ VT = ΔVS1 +

(5)

.
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unit
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,
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Figure 1. Block diagrams of the reader unit and
the sensor module

The sensor module is based on the general-purpose
pMOS transitor 3N163, which is soldered onto a
printed circuit board (PCB) with additional elements
that are described below. This transistor is a lateral
enhanced pMOS without any protection against
accidental electrostatic charge injection. Therefore, an
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n-channel JFET (see Figures 1 and 2), with a surfacemounted-device (SMD) case element that maintains the
terminal of the source connected to bulk, and the drain
connected to the gate, short-circuited during irradiation
and storage periods, has been included in the sensor
module. We used the MMBF4391 of NXP
Semiconductor (Eindhoven, Netherlands), with a cutoff voltage of -10V and ON resistance of 30 Ω, welded
in the bottom layer of the PCB. This transistor is
normally on and keeps the source and bulk terminals
connected to the drain and gate. However, during the
readout process, the connection between the source and
drain must be interrupted by the polarization of the
JFET gate to at least -10V. The JFET gate capacitance
discharges through RG, and all of the pMOS transistor
terminals become connected again, when the sensor
module is removed from the reader unit.
Build-up caps

pMOS

0.2 mm

RG

0.3 mm

JFET

Figure 2 (a) Sensor module, (b) Sensor modules with
different built-up caps
As mentioned above, the absorbed dose in the oxide of
the pMOS transistor depends on the encapsulation and
this affects the angular dependence of the sensor
response [8]. The transistor 3N163 used in this work is
encapsulated in a nickel casing with a thickness of 0.26
mm. The sensor is used as a dosimeter with different
photon beams. In our tests, we have considered those
produced by a Theratron-780 from 60Co and the 6 and
18 MV beams generated by a LINAC Siemens
Mevatron KDS. The WET corresponding to the nickel
housing of the 3N163 transistor is 0.23 cm. Thus, we
can consider that, in the case of the 60Co source,
electron equilibrium conditions are met.
However, for LINAC photon beams, the situation is
quite different. The PDD measured for 6 and 18 MV
beams with a radiation field of 10x10 cm2 showed that
maximum doses were reached at 1.6 cm for 6 MV and
at 2.8 cm for 18 MV. At the WET of the 3N163 nickel
housing, the dose percentage did not exceed 65% for 6
MV and 51% for 18 MV of the maximum dose. This
fact produces an angular dependence of the dosimeter
radiation response [8] and a lower dose sensitivity. To
prevent these effects, additional build-up caps are
required. We used two types of caps made of brass with
thicknesses of 0.2 and 0.3 mm (see Figure 2). In actual
irradiations, two different build-up caps were used for 6
MV, one of 0.3 mm and another of 0.5 mm, made
stacking the 0.2 and 0.3 mm caps. The second type of
cap of 0.5 mm was also used for 18 MV. With these
build-up caps, the dose reaches values above 75% of
the maximum dose for an irradiation field of 10x10
cm2.

The reader unit (see the block diagram in Figure 1)
consists of three functional blocks: the user interface,
the microcontroller central unit (MCU) with an external
memory, and the analog circuitry. The user interface
includes an LCD screen, a keypad, and the circuitry
necessary for computer connection via a USB port. An
EEPROM memory is included in order to store
different parameters of up to 256 different sensor
modules each. Each sensor module must be identified
by entering its identification number (ID) using the
keypad for zeroing and for dose measurements.
As can be seen in Figure 1, the MOSFET bias is
provided by a programmable current source. Its output
current is controlled by the MCU with a digital-toanalog converter (DAC). In addition, as mentioned
above, drain currents can be applied in the switching
mode to reduce the 1/f noise and improve linearity. To
do so, the current is diverted by a bipolar transistor
(BJT) controlled by a pulsed signal generated by a 555
timer.
The source voltage is connected to the non-inverting
input of an instrumentation amplifier (IA) with a buffer
stage for impedance decoupling. The second channel of
the DAC is connected to the inverting input of the IA to
increase system resolution (see Figure 1). For each
drain current, the calculation of the source voltage
shifts needed for the evaluation of equations (3) and (4)
is as follows:
1. Before irradiation, for the zeroing step, the preirradiation source voltage is detected and the
microcontroller calculates the DAC output voltage
necessary to reduce the IA output down to tens of
millivolts. The digitized source voltages and the
DAC words are stored in the EEPROM, which is
mapped depending on the sensor module ID.
2. After irradiation and charge stabilization in the
pMOS transistor (see below), the dose can be
measured. The sensor ID is introduced on the
keypad and then the post-irradiation source voltage
is measured and subtracted from the DAC word
stored in the zeroing step. Subsequently, it is
amplified with a factor G (the gain of the IA).
3. Subtracting digitalized IA outputs from the two
steps, the source voltage shift can be calculated
with an amplification factor of G. The preset
current values and the calibration parameters are
loaded from the EEPROM and the dose is
calculated. Finally the results are shown on the
display or can be downloaded to a computer.
Given the dose sensitivity S, the system resolution δ is
given as:

δ=

Δ
,
GS

(7)

where Δ is the ADC resolution in volts. Obviously, a
better resolution is achieved if G and S increase and Δ
reduces. In our case, with a 10-bit ADC (powered to 5
V), with an IA gain of 20 and a minimum sensitivity of
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Experimental setup
Dosimeters were irradiated with a Theratron-780,
which includes a 60Co source, and a LINAC (Siemens
KDS Mevatron) with 6 and 18 MV photon beams, both
operating at the University Hospital San Cecilio
(Granada, Spain). Dosimeters were situated at the
isocentre of the sources (80 cm for the Theratron-780
and 100 cm for the Siemens KDS), and the irradiation
fields used were 25x25 cm2 for the first one and 10x10
cm2 for the LINAC. The transistors irradiated in the
LINAC were provided with the build-up caps described
above to approach charged particle equilibrium. To
control the stability of the photon source, an ionization
chamber (PTW23332) was used in every irradiation
sessions. The various analyses were performed with
groups of dosimeters. Fading was analysed with a
group of 5 transistors. To study the linearity and
perform the calibration for 60Co, we used 6. The
response to the 6 MV photon beam was investigated
with 14 sensors: 4 for the angular response (with a 0.5
mm build-up cap) and two sets of 5 MOSFETs, with
caps of 0.3 and 0.5 mm, respectively, to study linearity
and determine sensitivity. For the 18 MV beam, we
used 5 dosimeters, with a 0.5 mm cap.
The reader unit was configured to measure the source
voltage at 30, 120, and 270 μA and to calculate the
threshold voltage shifts, considering that IZTC=225 μA,
according to our previous work [14]. In order to
evaluate the thermal drift of the dosimetry system, the
reader unit with a dosimeter connected was introduced
in a thermal chamber that can produce temperature
variations from 20 to 36 ºC with an uncertainty of 0.5
ºC. The threshold voltage was determined at different
temperatures for 10 additional sensor modules
connected to the reader unit.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermal drift and fading effect
The thermal drift of the entire dosimetry system was
analysed by introducing the reader unit and the
dosimeter inside the thermal chamber. Figure 3 shows
the thermal drift of VT for one of the dosimeters, with
and without thermal compensation. The average
thermal coefficient for the set of 10 sensor modules
studied was (65±5) μV/ºC (coverage factor k=2) with
thermal compensation. This result is in agreement with
data previously reported [14]. Therefore, applying our
thermal compensation method, we can consider a
maximum thermal coefficient of 70 μV/ºC . If the

minimum sensitivity of the sensor is considered, which
is 20 mV/Gy, the maximum thermal drift of VT is 3.5
mGy/ºC, suitable for typical radiotherapy treatments.
30
y = -3.0288x + 84.609

20

Δ|Vt| (mV)

20 mV/Gy, a resolution of 2 cGy is obtained.
Electronic noise has also been kept lower than the ADC
resolution (0.1 % in this case) by the averaging of 512
replicas for each source voltage measurement.
Therefore, this noise has a negligible contribution to
the final total error where another factors will be much
more relevant as we will show below.
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Figure 3. Typical thermal drift of a dosimeter with and
without applying the thermal compensation method

For the short-term fading, the threshold voltage
transient (in mV) was measured as a function of time
elapsed, in 30 s intervals, from the moment of the
connection of the sensor module to the reader unit. The
time between the end of irradiation and the connection
of the sensor module to the reader unit was
approximately 30 s. Our results indicate that, after the
first 120 s, VT can be considered as stable. The longterm post-irradiation fading was measured every 12
hours for two sensors with an accumulated dose of 27
Gy. The threshold voltage long-term recovery showed
an exponential dependence with the time elapsed since
irradiation. This is in agreement with the behaviour
expected due to the charge cancellation by the tunnel
effect [5]. The decay time constant is about a week and,
therefore, dose measurements must be done within a
few hours to ensure that this recovery effect is
negligible. We have set a delay time of 3 minutes from
the end of irradiation to ensure reliable measurements
without short- or long-term fading effects.

Linearity study and calibration
The linear response of the sensor for the 60Co photon
beam was shown in previous works, where it was
concluded that an individual calibration for each
transistor is needed for reliable in-vivo dose
measurements [9, 10]. In this study, we have
established the dose measurement and sensor
calibration protocol. After a pre-irradiation of 23 Gy,
two irradiation sessions of 3 Gy were provided per day
up to a total of 70 Gy. The accumulated VT shift versus
the dose is plotted in Figure 4 for various dosimeters.
As can be seen, it shows a clear linear dependence.
To set a limit for sensor usage before recalibration, we
have considered that the linear range of the sensor ends
with the dose necessary to produce a reduction of 5% in
sensitivity in comparison to the initial sensitivity of the
calibration session. The first irradiation session after
pre-irradiation was considered as the first calibration.
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Figure 4. Voltage threshold shift as a function of the
dose accumulated for various dosimeters

Of all the sensors studied, the worst situation
corresponded to transistor 6, for which the sensitivity
reduction reached 5% when the accumulated dose was
four times the dose used in the calibration. All
transistors withstood at least four times the calibration
dose. Therefore, we have established that the usage
range of the sensors is four times the calibration dose,
considering sessions of around 2–3 Gy, typically used
in radiotherapy treatments. The enhancement of the
range of use is due to the algorithm of linear range
extension developed in a previous work [9] and
discussed briefly above. When the usage range is
completed, a new calibration should be carried out. In
our study, the recalibration was made at 44 Gy. After
the second calibration, the sensitivity of the sensor
modules again remains below 5% at up to eight times
the calibration dose. This means that sensors can be
reused, resulting in a significant cost savings for
monitoring radiotherapy treatment. The calibration
dose and the measurement configuration can be
updated using either the reader unit or the computer.
Table 1. Average global sensitivity (coverage factor
k=2) of the dosimeters for different radiation sources

Energy

Build-up

Sensitivity (mV/Gy)

None

24.3±1.8

6 MV

0.3 mm

20.8±1.6

6 MV

0.5 mm

20.7±3.6

18 MV

0.5 mm

21.4±2.8

60

Co

The linearity was studied for the 6 and 18 MV LINAC
beams, with three sets of five sensors. After a preirradiation of 20 Gy, the dosimeters were irradiated
with up to 70 Gy, with a maximum of 8 Gy per day,
obtaining similar results as for the 60Co beam. The
average sensitivity of each dosimeter was considered as
the slope of the linear fit to the accumulated ΔVT as a
function of the dose, without considering the preirradiation sessions. Global sensitivity can be
calculated as the mean value of the average sensitivities
for each dosimeter set. This global sensitivity is

summarized in Table 1. It can be seen that the studied
dosimeters do not show energy dependence for the
LINAC, but the sensitivity for the 60Co photon beam is
higher due to the well-known dose sensitivity
dependence with photon energy [8].
To determine the maximum accumulated dose that can
be handled by our dosimetry system, sensor modules
were irradiated until the source voltage measured at the
highest bias current (270 μA, in our case) reached
approximately 5V. This voltage is the limit of the
source current of the reader unit. In this experiment, no
sensor module suffered extra damage and all of them
survived for the entire experiment. For the 60Co beam,
the dosimeters were irradiated with doses of up to 84
Gy, and for the LINAC with 6 and 18 MV, the sensor
modules were irradiated with doses of up to 86 Gy.

Angular dependence
In a previous work, the angular dependence was
studied by comparing experimental results with those
found in a Monte Carlo simulation of the irradiation of
the MOSFETs at various incidence angles. Therein,
specific laboratory instrumentation was used to polarize
the pMOS transistor and to measure the threshold
voltage shifts [6]. The results showed that, for a 75º
incidence, the experimental response of the dosimeters
was 5% (7%) less than the simulated one for
dosimeters with a 0.5 mm (0.3 mm) build-up cap in the
case of the 18 MV (6 MV) beam. Consequently, thicker
build-up caps were needed to reduce the angular
response dependence.
In the present work, we have reproduced and extended
the previous study in order to validate our reader unit.
Four sensor modules were pre-irradiated with a dose of
20 Gy. To obtain the angular response, the dosimeters
were calibrated just prior to irradiation for incidence
angles of 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, and 90º. The angular
response of the sensor module with a 0.5 mm build-up
cap was calculated for a photon beam of 6 MV and an
irradiation field of 10x10 cm2. With 0.5 mm of brass,
the dose in the transistor oxide reached 91.1% of the
experimental value for 6 MV photon beams. The
results were in agreement with the previous ones [6].
For 60Co, no angular dependence was found, but in the
case of the LINAC and for angles greater than 75º,
sensitivity increased by up to 15%. Therefore, the
sensor module should be used with a maximum
incidence angle of 75º, where the dosimeter sensitivity
varies down to 5% with a build-up cap of 0.5 mm of
brass for energies of 6 and 18MV.

CONCLUSION
In this work, the development of a dosimetry system
based on commercial MOSFETs operating in unbiased
mode is presented. Its characterization for 60Co and
LINAC photon beams has also been carried out. The
three drain currents algorithm has been implemented in
the portable read out unit, achieving thermal
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compensation and extension of the linear range up to
four times the dose used for the calibration. Several
recalibrations can be made up to a maximum dose of 84
Gy for 60Co and 86 Gy for the LINAC photon beam of
6 and 18 MV. In addition, the reader unit amplifies the
increase in drain-source voltage to increase resolution,
achieving an accuracy of ±3%. The dosimeters must be
pre-irradiated with at least 20 Gy to homogenize the
oxide charge. Therefore, a useful maximum dose of 60
Gy can be reached, including recalibration sessions that
would be enough for monitoring the most common
radiotherapy treatments. We consider our dosimetric
system very suitable for low-cost in-vivo dosimetry.
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NEKE PREDNOSTI PRI DOZNOM MERENJU SA PRENOSNIM INSTRUMENTIMA
SA MOSFETOM
Alberto J. Palma, Miguel A. Carvajal
Rezime: U ovom radu je prikazan kritički pregled određenih metoda za dobijanje dozimetrijske informacije iz
MOSFET-ova izloženih radijaciji i njihova primena u elektičnim kolima koja se koriste u prenosnim mernim
instrumentima. Razmatrana su pitanja termičke kompenzacije i poboljšanja linearizacije opsegu pri merenja doza..
Ključne reči: dozimetrija jonizujućeg zračenja, MOSFET, elektronski instrumenti, termička kompenzacija.
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Abstract: Diagnostic and interventional procedures involving x-rays
are the most significant contributor to total population dose from man
made sources of ionizing radiation. They cover a diverse range of
examination types, many of which are increasing in frequency and
technical complexity. This has resulted in the development of new
dosimetric measuring instruments, techniques and terminologies which
affect the work in the clinical environment and calibration facilities.
Calibration is an essential part of any dose measurement, in particular
if these activities are related to human health. The paper gives an
overview of current system of dosimetry in diagnostic and
interventional radiology that is relevant for metrology and clinical
applications. It also reflects recently achieved international
harmonization in the field promoted by International Commission for
International Units and Measurements (ICRU) and International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). Presented requirements for calibration
facilities, in particular for the Secondary Standards Dosimetry
Laboratories (SSDL) are given in terms of necessary equipment for
generation of beam qualities, dosimetry and auxiliary equipment
necessary for operation of SSDL. Objectives of clinical dose
measurements in diagnostic and interventional radiology are
described, as well as requirements for dosimeters and procedures to
assess dose to standard dosimetry phantoms and patients in clinical
diverse modalities.
Key words: diagnostic radiology, dosimetry, kerma, dose to patient,
calibrations.

INTRODUCTION
Diagnostic and interventional procedures involving xrays are the most significant contributor to total
population dose from man made sources of ionizing
radiation [1].
This is particularly evident for
examinations using computed tomography equipment
and interventional radiological and cardiology
procedures [1,2]. However, x-ray imaging generally
covers a diverse range of examination types, many of
which are increasing in frequency and technical
complexity. This has resulted in the development of
new dosimetric measuring instruments, techniques and
terminologies which affect the work both in the clinical
environment and calibration facilities [3-6].
This paper gives an overview of dosimetry in
diagnostic and interventional radiology, that is relevant
both for metrology and clinical applications.

1. BASIC METROLOGY ELEMENTS
The International Measurements System (IMS) for
radiation metrology provides the framework for
dosimetry in diagnostic radiology. It ensures
consistency in radiation dosimetry by disseminating to
users calibrated radiation instruments, which are

traceable to primary standards. The IMS consists of
Bureau International des Poids et Mesures (BIPM),
national Primary Standard Dosimetry Laboratories
(PSDL), Secondary Standards Dosimetry Laboratories
(SSDL) and various users performing measurements
[3]. A PSDL is a national laboratory designated by the
government for the purpose of developing, maintaining
and improving primary standards in radiation
dosimetry. A PSDL participates in the international
measurement system by making comparisons through
the medium of the BIPM and provides calibration
services for secondary standard instruments. An SSDL
may be either national or regional. A national SSDL is
a laboratory which has been designated by the
competent national authorities to undertake the duties
of a calibrating laboratory within that country. An
SSDL is equipped with secondary standards which are
calibrated against the primary standards of laboratories
participating in the IMS [5,7-9].
A decade ago, the SSDL were focused only on the
calibrations in the field of radiotherapy and radiation
protection [8,9], while diagnostic radiology calibration
have drown attention in the last decade due to increased
demands for establishment of quality assurance
programme in diagnostic radiology [5,6].
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DOSIMETRIC QUANTITIES IN
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

CALIBRATION OF DOSIMETERS IN
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY

Dosimetric quantities are used in diagnostic and
interventional radiology for patient dose assessment,
establishment of diagnostic reference levels and
assessment of equipment performance.
Set of dosimetric quantities and units used for patient
dose assessment in the diagnostic and interventional
radiology reflects recently achieved international
harmonization in the field promoted by International
Commission for International Units and Measurements
(ICRU) and International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) [3,4]. This concept is now based on the
dosimetric quantity air kerma. A number of earlier
publications have expressed measurements in terms of
the absorbed dose to air. Recent publications point out
the experimental difficulty in determining the absorbed
dose to air, especially in the vicinity of an interface; in
reality, what the dosimetry equipment registers is not
the energy absorbed from the radiation by the air, but
the energy transferred by the radiation to the charged
particles resulting from the ionization. For these
reasons, ICRU recommend the use of air kerma rather
than absorbed dose to air, that applies to quantities
determined in air, such as the entrance surface air
kerma (rather than entrance surface air dose) and the
kerma-area product (rather than dose–area product) [4].
The PSDL maintains the primary standard of quantity
air kerma and therefore, all calibrations at PSDL and
SSDL are performed in terms of air kerma. This
quantity is also the basis for other application - specific
quantities used in diagnostic and interventional
radiology.
The incident air kerma, Ki, is the kerma to air from an
incident x-ray beam measured in the central beam axis
at the position of the patient or phantom surface.
Backscattered radiation is not included in this quantity
and unit is gray (Gy). Entrance surface air kerma, Ke, is
the kerma to air in the central beam axis at the position
of the patient or phantom surface that includes
backscattered radiation. The entrance surface air kerma
is related to the incident air kerma by the backscatter
factor, B: K e = K i ⋅ B . The air kerma-area product, PAK

Calibration is an essential part of any dose
measurement, in particular if these activities are related
to human health. Thus, all instruments used in
conventional diagnostic radiology, interventional
radiology, mammography and CT must be calibrated,
having a valid calibration certificate from an accredited
calibration laboratory, typically SSDL.
Requirements for calibration facilities, in particular for
the SSDL are given in terms of necessary equipment
for generation of beam qualities, dosimetry and
auxiliary equipment necessary for operation of SSDL.
All equipment used for calibration at an SSDL shall be
of a reference class and be available in duplicate at the
SSDL.
This
includes:
ionization
chambers,
electrometers, thermometers, barometers and a device
to measure the relative humidity of air [12]. As already
mentioned, reference standard for diagnostic radiology
calibrations is an ionization chamber, and it should
comply
with
International
Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) 61674 standard in order to perform
measurements with sufficient accuracy and reliability
[13]. Radiation beam quality is the indication of photon
fluence spectrum. In practice, it is determined by the
tube voltage, first and second half-vale layer (HVL)
and total filtration [5]. Required radiation qualities shall
be established in accordance with recommendations
given in the standards of International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) [14]. The qualities used for the
calibration of dosimeters for different applications are
shown in the Table 1.

or KAP, is the integral of the air kerma over the area of
the x-ray beam in a plane perpendicular to the beam
axis: PKA = K ( x, y )dxdy , while unit of this quantity is

∫

A

2

Gy·cm . This quantity is used for dose assessment in
radiography and fluoroscopy. The air kerma-length
product, PKL, is the integral of the air kerma over the
line: P = K ( z ) dz . The unit of this quantity is
KL

∫

Table 1. Radiation qualities used for calibrations in
diagnostic radiology. Adopted from [3]
Radiation
quality

Radiation origin

Phantom
material

RQR

Unfiltered beam
emerging from
x-ray assembly

No
phantom

RQA

Radiation beam
from an added
filter

Aluminium

RQT
RQR-M

RQA-M

air

L

Gy·m. PKL is applied for computed tomography and
dental panoramic dosimetry [3,4]. Apart from above
listed dosimetric quantities a quantity called practical
peak voltage is measured to provide consistent
information of the x-ray tube and generator voltage as a
part of quality assurance process [3, 10,11].

Radiation beam
from an added
filter
Unfiltered beam
emerging from
x-ray assembly
Radiation beam
from an added
filter

Application
General
radiography,
fluoroscopy,
dental radiology
Measurements
behind the patient
(on the image
intensifier)

Copper

CT applications
(free in air)

No
phantom

Mammography
(free in air)

Aluminium

Measurements
behind the patient
(on the image
intensifier)

For conventional radiography, fluoroscopy, CT and
dental applications a tungsten anode tube and x-ray unit
operating at the x-ray tube voltage ranging from 50 kV
to 150 kV are used. For the calibration of
mammography dosimeters, a molybdenum anode tube
with molybdenum filtration is recommended.
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The detailed description of methods for establishment
of beam qualities used for calibrations in diagnostic
radiology is given in the International Code of Practice
[3].
The general principles for the calibration of dosimeters
used in diagnostic and interventional radiology are
similar to principles valid for instruments used in
radiotherapy and radiation protection [8,9]. The SSDL
shall provide a calibration coefficient in terms of air
kerma or air kerma-length product, where appropriate.
Air kerma-area product meters require great care in
their calibration, as their performance depends on the
actual set-up in the hospital. They may be calibrated in
situ.
The calibration of dosimeters is usually performed
using substitution method when quantity under
question is measured in the same reference point by
reference standard and instrument to be calibrated
(user’s instrument) [9]. The reading of the reference
dosimeter is converted to air kerma or air kerma rate by
means of the calibration coefficient that should be
supplied by PSDL. To ensure the accuracy of
measurements, the calibration and the energy
dependence of response must be known to the SSDL.
The calibration coefficient should have a form
appropriate to the nature of the reference dosimeter.
As the output of the x-ray unit may vary with time it is
recommended to use monitor chamber to check
stability of the output during calibration. The
indications of reference instrument and user’s
instrument Mref and Muser shall be related to monitor
chamber readings. For the reference radiation qualities
the calibration coefficient is given by equation:
ref
N Kuser
, Qo = N K ,Qo ⋅

ref
M ref kTP

M

user user
TP

k

⋅

(mkTP )user
(mkTP )ref

where m is reading from the monitor chamber and kTP
correction for temperature and pressure. For other beam
qualities further correction is applied [3]. The general
procedure described above applies to calibrations in
terms or air kerma, however, whereas calibrations in
terms of kerma-area product and kerma-length product
are considered as special cases. Computed tomography
dosimeters are designed for non-uniform exposure from
a single scan. Primary beam is not more than 10 % of
the full length of the chamber [15]. The calibration of
this type of dosimeter is performed in air in a uniform
x-ray field with known air kerma rate by irradiation of
a well defined fraction of the useful volume of the
chamber. The calibrated quantity is the air kermalength.
The actual measurement using KAP meter is the
integral of the exposure over the area of the x-ray
beam. The calibration of such a device needs to include
the ionization response and the correct beam area. The
reading is the product of air kerma and the area of the
x-ray field. The units are usually in Gy·cm2. Various
methods for KAP meter calibration are described in the
literature, performed in situ and at a SSDL [3,6].

Larsson et al. suggested laboratory calibration by
mapping X-ray field to account for field heterogeneity
[16]. Such calibration may be time consuming and
inappropriate for field application. Field calibration is
performed in the geometry and beam quality used
clinically. The air kerma-product, PKA, should be
determined for the x-ray beam transmitted through the
chamber and incident on the patient.
The uncertainty of calibration procedure is related to
the complexity and quality of the established reference
radiation for a particular calibration. The contributing
factors to the uncertainty budget include properties of
high-quality specialized equipment, physical and
radiological environment, and presence of skilled and
experienced personnel. The level of uncertainty should
be appropriate to the use of the measurement, and it
should be derived by the each calibration laboratory.
Typically, uncertainty of calibration in the field of
diagnostic radiology is of order of magnitude of few
percents, expressed as relative, combined and expanded
uncertainty.

DOSIMETERS IN DIAGNOSTIC
RADIOLOGY
Ionization chambers are the main devices used for
dosimetry in diagnostic radiology [3]. In the energy
region considered, the free air chamber is the primary
standard for realizing the unit of air kerma [3,5]. The
advantage of ionizing chamber as a dosimetric device is
precision, easy use and few other complicating factors
[3]. Parallel-plate ionization chambers are mainly
used, but cylindrical chambers are used, as well. Air
kerma area-product meters are special types of parallel
plate ionization chambers used
(1)to measure the integral
of air kerma over the beam area. Parallel plate ionizing
chambers are calibrated with plates perpendicularly
oriented to the beam axis. They are also used in the
same orientation for patient dose measurement. The
response of the cylindrical chamber is symmetrical
with respect to the chamber axis. A version of
cylindrical ionizing chamber, designed for non-uniform
response, is used for computed tomography dosimetry.
Other devices with special properties like
thermoluminescent or semiconductor detectors are also
used in diagnostic radiology. Real-time measurements
can be accomplished with semiconductor dosimeters,
while small size thermoluminescent dosimeters are
used for measurements on patients. The main
disadvantage of these dosimeters is their energy
dependence of response that differs from ionizing
chambers. In addition, those dosimeters must always be
calibrated against ionizing chamber. The required
accuracy and precision of a given measurement will
depend on the purpose for the measurement and the
type of equipment being monitored. It is recommended
that the combined uncertainties of in-beam dose
measurements not exceed ±10% [3].
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CLINICAL DOSIMETRY IN
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY
Due to increasing importance of radiation burden for
medical x-ray examination, clinical dosimetry is
becoming an active research and practical area.
Objectives of clinical dose measurements in diagnostic
and interventional radiology are multiple, as
assessment of equipment performance, optimization of
practice trough establishment of diagnostic reference
levels (DRL) or assessment of risk emerging from use
of ionizing radiation [2]. Various dosimetric quantities
are needed to assess radiation exposures to humans in a
quantitative way, in order to assess dose–response
relationships for health effects of ionising radiation
which provide the basis for setting protection standards
as well as for quantification of exposure levels.
However, risk-related dosimetric quantities as absorbed
dose or equivalent dose to the tissue or organ have been
established. Either for measurements on patients or on
phantoms, different application-specific dosimetric
quantities were established. Therefore, from the clinical
point of view, procedures to assess dose to standard
dosimetry phantoms and patients in clinical diverse
modalities,
as
radiography,
fluoroscopy,
mammography and computed tomography include
measurements of a) incident air kerma, entrance surface
air kerma and kerma-area product (radiography); b)
kerma-area product and entrance surface air kerma rate
(fluoroscopy); c) incident and entrance surface air
kerma (mammography); and d) kerma-length product
(computed tomography). Measurements on phantoms
cannot provide an estimate of the average dose for
patient population. Therefore, these must be
supplemented by measurements on patients. As an
example, results of patient dose assessment in Serbia
for diverse x-ray examinations are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Typical patient dose levels from x-ray
examinations in Serbia
X-ray examination type
Radiography
Entrance surface air kerma [mGy]
Chest PA
0.3
Cervical spine
4.1
Thoracic spine
9.9
Lumbar spine
13
Abdomen
3.3
Pelvis
3.0
Mammography
1.8
Fluoroscopy
Air kerma-area product [Gy·cm2]
Barium meal
11
Barium enema
33
PCI*
99
Comp. tomography Air kerma-length product [mGy·cm]
CT head
1060
CT neck
325
CT chest
350
CT spine
320
CT abdomen
500
CT pelvis
500
*Percutaneous Coronary Intervention

In diagnostic and interventional radiology it is common
practice to measure a radiation dose quantity that is
then converted into organ doses and effective dose by
means of conversion coefficients [3-5]. These
coefficients are defined as the ratio of the dose to a
specified tissue or effective dose divided by the
normalization quantity. Incident air kerma, entrance
surface air kerma, air kerma-length and kerma-area
product can be used as normalization quantities.

CONCLUSION
With respect to the trend in metrology in the field of
diagnostic radiology to calibrate dosimeters in the
conditions that are similar to the clinical environment,
routines for calibration in terms of air kerma, kermaarea product and kerma-length product for dosimeters
used in conventional radiography, fluoroscopy,
mammography and computed tomography are
described, with emphasis on specific radiation qualities,
calibration set up and uncertainty assessment.
Objectives of clinical dose measurements in diagnostic
and interventional radiology are multiple, as
assessment of equipment performance, optimization of
practice trough establishment of diagnostic reference
levels or assessment of risk emerging from use of
ionizing radiation. Therefore, from the clinical point of
view, the requirements for dosimeters and procedures
to assess dose to standard dosimetry phantoms and
patients in clinical diverse modalities, as radiography,
fluoroscopy, computed tomography and mammography
have been presented here.
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DOZIMETRIJA JONIZUJUĆEG ZRAČENJA U MEDICINSKOJ PRIMENI:
METROLOŠKI ASPEKTI I KLINIČKA PRIMENA
Olivera Ciraj-Bjelac, Milojko Kovačević, Danijela Aranđić, Đorđe Lazarević
Rezime: Dijagnostičke i interventne procedure zasnovane na primeni x-zračenja predstavljaju najznačajniji
činilac u ukupnoj dozi za populaciju koja potiče od veštačkih izvora zračenja. U ove procedure ubraja se širok
spektar metoda, od kojih se mnoge odlikuju tehničkom složenošću i rastućom upotrebom. Posledica ovog trenda je
razvoj novih dozimetrijskih metoda, tehnika i merila koje imaju reperkusije na kliničku praksu i metrologiju doze
u ovoj oblasti. Etaloniranja predstavljaju sastavni deo svakog merenja doze, posebno ako su ove aktivnosti u vezi
zdravlja ljudi. U radu je dat pregled važećeg sistema dozimetrije u dijagnostičkoj i interventnoj radiologiji sa
aspekta metrologije i kliničke primene, a u skladu sa preporukama Međunarodne komisije za radijacione jedinice i
mere (ICRU) i Međunarodne agencije za atomsku energiju (IAEA). Prikazani su zahtevi za etaloniranje, posebno
za Sekundarne standardne dozimetrijske laboratorije (SSDL) i to u pogledu dozimetrijske i druge opreme i
potrebnih kvaliteta snopova. U radu su prikazani ciljevi kliničke dozimetrije u dijagnostičkoj i interventnoj
radiologiji i metode za određivanje doze za pacijente i standardne fantome.
Ključne reči: dijagnostička radiologija, dozimetrija, kerma, doza za apcijenta, etaloniranje.
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ACCIDENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSEQUENCES

Abstract: As it is well know, a large scale nuclear accident occurred
in the nuclear power plant Fukushima in Japan. The main cause was
large water wave, “tsunami” followed by a strong earthquake. All
nuclear reactors in Fukushima Daiichi power plant were involved in
the accident. Pools with nuclear waste were also damaged. In this
paper, the nuclear accident in Fukushima was described in details.
Due to this accident, some amount of radioactive material was
released in the environment, which caused severe contamination of
air, ocean water and neighbouring land. Contamination level in
Europe due to Fukushima accident was discussed in more detail. A
review of published data about contamination was also presented.
Key words: Fukushima, nuclear accident, environmental pollution.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ACCIDENT
On 11.03.2011, a large scale tsunami, followed after a
strong earthquake of M=9 overflew the nuclear power
plant Fukushima Daiichi. The earthquake occurred
under the sea, about 70 km eastern of Oshika peninsula,
at the depth of about 32 km. It was the most powerful
earthquake that had ever hit Japan, and the fifth
strongest in the world, since the official modern record
has begun in 1900. This earthquake triggered mega
tsunami which wave reached up to 40 m in Iwate
prefecture. The wave height was smaller on other
locations, being about 8 m in Fukushima area. Japanese
authorities reported 15,854 people dead, and 3,155
missing people. In addition, about 27,000 people were
injured.
Fukushima Daiichi plant was comprised of six separate
nuclear reactors. All reactors were water boiled type,
maintained by Tokyo Electric Power Company
TEPCO. At the time of the quake, the reactor 4 had
been de-fueled, while the reactors 5 and 6 were in cold
shutdown for planned regular maintenance. The
remaining reactors shut down automatically after the
earthquake, and emergency generators started up to run
the control electronics and water pumps needed to cool
them. The plant was protected by a seawall protection
designed to withstand a 5.7 m tsunami. However, the
14-metre tsunami wave arrived 15 minutes after the
earthquake. The entire plant was flooded including
low-lying generators and electrical switchgear in the
reactor basements, whereas its connection to the
electric grid was broken. There were three independent
cooling systems, but all of them failed. All power for
cooling was lost and reactors started to overheat,
despite shutdown, due to natural decay of the fission
products created before shutdown. Generally, it is
worth mentioning that about 6 % of total fission energy
is released through beta and gamma decay of fission
products. It amounts up to 12 MeV per fission. This

energy is then transformed into the heat, and although
the chain reaction is stopped, it is necessary to cool
down the reactor core, until the radioactivity decreases
significantly below a certain level. It is similar for spent
fuel pools which must be cooled down for some period
of time. The radioactivity of short lived fission product
decreases with the time in a complicated manner. Since
the cooling system was broken, the overheating of the
reactor core and the spent fuel started. Soon after the
tsunami, the evidence arose of partial core meltdown in
the reactors 1, 2, and 3. At high temperature, water
vapour usually interacts with zirconium which is
used in construction elements, taking the oxygen atom
from H2O. In this way, the large amount of hydrogen
remained within the reactor. This hydrogen exploded
and destroyed the upper cladding of the buildings
housing reactors 1, 3, and 4. An explosion damaged
the containment inside the reactor 2, whereas multiple
fires broke out at the reactor 4. In addition, spent fuel
rods stored in spent fuel pools of units 1–4 began to
overheat because of constant production of heat, as
water levels in the pools dropped. Fears of radiation
leaks led to a 20-kilometre radius evacuation around
the plant, while workers suffered radiation exposure
and were temporarily evacuated at various times. One
generator at unit 6 was restarted on 17 March allowing
some cooling at units 5 and 6 which were least
damaged. Grid power was restored to parts of the plant
from 20 March, but machinery for reactors 1–4
damaged by floods, fires and explosions remained
inoperable. Japanese officials initially assessed the
accident as level 4 on the International Nuclear Event
Scale (INES) despite the views of other international
agencies that it should have been higher. The level of
accident was raised successively to 5 and then the
maximum 7 (according to international scale). Whole
situation is more complex that it could be described
here.

Paper is presented at the "First International Conference on Radiation and Dosimerty in Various Feilds of Research", April 2011, Niš.
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Figure 1. The roof of Unit 3 demolished by hydrogen
explosion (left part) and Unit 4 damaged by this
explosion (right part). The photo was taken on
28.02.2012.

Managing the problem
The main problem was to enable cooling of all
damaged reactors and spent fuel pools. All work on
damaged reactors was seriously hindered by high level
of radiation within reactors building and around them.
It was reported that the dose was up to 400 mSv/h at
some position within the power plant. In Units 1, 2 and
3, fresh water was continuously injected both via the
feed water system lines and the fire extinguishers lines
into the reactor pressure vessel; temperatures and
pressures were stabilized. To protect against potential
damage of the future earthquakes, TEPCO started work
on 9 May of 2011 to install a supporting structure for
the floor of the spent fuel pool of Unit 4. TEPCO
formulated the hypothesis that the damage to the Unit 4
building could have been caused by hydrogen
generated at Unit 3 that flowed into Unit 4. Fresh water
was injected into the spent fuel pools of Units 1 - 4.
Water supply from pump trucks was being gradually
replaced by the Fuel Pool Cooling and Clean-up system
in Units 1 to 3. However, closed loop cooling has not
been established for longer period of time. Stagnant
water with high levels of radioactivity in the basement
of the turbine buildings of Units 1 and 3 was being
transferred to the condensers, the radioactive waste
treatment facility, the high-temperature incinerator
building and temporary storage tanks. Stagnant water in
the basement of the turbine building of Unit 6 was
being transferred to a temporary tank. Countermeasures
against the outflow of water to the sea and to prevent
and minimize the dispersion of radionuclides in water
have been put in place.
Overall, the situation at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear
power plant remains very serious. TEPCO has planned
to completely demolish four reactors in 30-40 years.

Radiation measurement
The daily monitoring of the deposition of cesium and
iodine radionuclides for 47 prefectures was undertaken.
Since 17 May, deposition of 131I has not been observed.
Low levels of 137Cs deposition were reported in a few

prefectures on a few days since 18 May; the reported
values range of from 2.2 to 91 Bq/m2 for 137Cs.
Gamma dose rates values for all 47 prefectures are
reported daily by the Ministry of Education, Culture,
Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) of Japan. On
31 May, the gamma dose rate reported for Fukushima
prefecture was 1.5 µSv/h. In all other prefectures,
reported gamma dose rates were below 0.1 µSv/h, with
a general decreasing trend. Meanwhile, the decrease of
the gamma dose rate has slowed down, since the shortlived radionuclides have decayed away.
Gamma dose rates reported specifically for the
monitoring points in the eastern part of Fukushima
prefecture, for distances of more than 30 km from the
Fukushima Daiichi plant, showed a general decreasing
trend, ranging from 0.1 µSv/h to 17 µSv/h, as reported
for 31 May.
On-site measurements at the west gate of the
Fukushima Daiichi plant indicate the presence of 131I
and 137Cs in the air in the close vicinity of the plant
(within approximately 1 km). The concentrations in air
reported for 29 May od 2011 were about 3 Bq/m3 for
131
I and about 9 Bq/m3 for 137Cs. The values observed
in the previous days showed daily fluctuations with an
overall decreasing tendency.

Marine and seawater monitoring
The marine monitoring programme has been carried
out both near the discharge areas of the Fukushima
Daiichi plant by TEPCO at 22 locations and at offshore stations by MEXT on 16 stations. The radioactive
contamination of the marine environment had occurred
by aerial deposition and by continuing discharges and
outflow of water with various level of radioactivity
from the four damaged reactors at Fukushima Daiichi.
The activity concentrations of 131I, 134Cs and 137Cs in
seawater close to the Fukushima Daiichi plant have
been measured every day since 2 April. Concentrations
of 134Cs and 137Cs decreased from of more than 100
MBq/L initially to less than 5 kBq/L on 7 May, but
increased again to levels of around 20 kBq/L at the 16
May and to about 10 kBq/L on the 17 May. Since then,
the concentrations dropped slowly to less than 2 kBq/L,
but increased to about 5 kBq/L on 29 May. The levels
of 131I are varying significantly and the activity ratio to
radio-cesium is not constant. On 28 and 29 May, the
concentrations were around 20 kBq/L. The variability
of 131 I relatively to the radio-cesium concentrations
could be an indication of retention of cesium by the
zeolite sandbags in place, which would have almost no
effect on iodine or further production of decay products
in the reactor.
Monitoring of the marine environment is performed by
TEPCO on the near field area and by MEXT at offshore sampling positions. The monitoring of MEXT
includes also measurement of ambient dose rate in air
above the sea, the analysis of ambient dust above the
sea, the analysis of surface samples of sea water and
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the analysis of samples of sea water collected at 10 m
above the sea bottom and in a mid-layer as well at a
few locations for sediments. On most of the offshore
stations 131I, 134Cs and 137 Cs reached the levels below
the applied detection limit of 10 Bq/L. There will be a
further decrease of the concentration during the
propagation of contaminated waters in the sea. The
activity found in surface sediments at the near shore
stations close to the reactors was between 24 and 320
Bq/kg for 137Cs in the middle of May. The activity in
sediments decreases with distance, but is also highly
dependent upon the sediment type. The contamination
of marine sediments indicates the enrichment of radiocesium on particulate matter and its removal from the
water column into the sea floor.

reached over 3 MBq/m2 in soil here, out to 35 km
away. In mid May, about 15,000 residents in a
contaminated area 20-40 km northwest of the plant
were evacuated, making a total of about 100,000
displaced persons.

CONTAMINATION OF THE REST OF
THE WORLD
Recently, a number of papers have appeared in
different journals and newspapers giving results of
observed contamination in North America, Europe and
Asia. A special issue of Journal of Environmental
Radioactivity is being prepared at the moment.
Most of the results were obtained by filtering the large
amount of air and measuring of activity collected on
filters. In this way, certain amounts of 131I, 137,135Cs
were detected in North America, Europe and Central
Asia. Some contaminations of snow and rain water
were also observed. For example, the results by A.
Bolsunovsky and D. Dementyev [1] on samples taken
in Krasnoyarsk, (Central Asia) are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Some results from Central Asia
Sample
Melted snow
Rain water

Figure 2. Contamination of Pacific Ocean sea water
on March 2012 due to Fukushima Daiichi accident

Contamination of air and land
After the hydrogen explosion in unit 1 on 12 March,
some radioactive cesium and iodine were detected in
the vicinity of the plant. After that, 131 I and 137 Cs
and 134Cs were apparently released during the
following few days, particularly following the
hydrogen explosion at unit 3 on 4 and the apparent
rupture of suppression chamber of unit 2 on 15th.
Considerable amounts of 133Xe and 131I were vented,
but most of the 137Cs (14 out of 15 PBq total) along
with most of the 134Cs apparently came from unit 2 on
or after the 15th. Also, ten times higher concentration of
iodine was attributed to unit 2 than unit 1, while unit 3
produced half as much as unit 1. However, there was
some uncertainty about the exact sources and timings
of the radioactive releases.
The French Institute for Radiological Protection &
Nuclear Safety (IRSN) estimated that maximum
external doses to people living around the plant were
unlikely to exceed 30 mSv/yr in the first year. This was
based on the airborne measurements between 30 March
and 4 April, 2011. It compares with natural background
levels mostly 2-3 mSv/yr. As a dose limit for general
population, 1 mSv was recommended by ICRP and
accepted by many countries. Also, it is comparable
with the professional dose limit of 20 mSv/year.
The main concentration of radioactive pollution
stretched northwest from the plant, and levels of 137 Cs

131

I (Bq/l)
0.39-0.63
0.031-0.058

137

Cs(Bq/l)
0.24-0.75
0.007

Contamination of air with fission products were also
detected across Europe. For example, in Milano (Italy),
radioactivity in air and rain water was measured
starting from 31.03.2011 to 05.05.2011. Some
representative data are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Radioactivity of air and rain water in Milano
after Fukushima accident [2]
Date of sampling of air
31.03.2011
03.04.2011
28.04.2011
Date of sampling of rain
water
28.03.2011
12.04.2011
15.04.2011

131

I (mBq/m3)
0.322
0.467
0.06
131
I (mBq/L)

137

891
725
291

122
859
45

Cs(Bq/l)
0.029
0.040
0.023
137
Cs(Bq/l)

Radioactivity contamination was also observed in
Serbia. Concentration of 131I in air was up to
2.7 mBq/m3 [5].

DOSES
The committed equivalent dose for the thyroid due to
inhalation of 131I is calculated, taking into account the
contamination level, duration of exposure and
conversion factor. Using the parameter values given by
the IAEA (2000; p.109) 131I, 23 mBq d/m3, leads to
0.13 and 0.23 μSv for adults and children, respectively.
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Including gaseous iodine multiplies this dose by a value
of about 4; the highest thyroid doses should thus
probably be in the order of 1 μSv.
131

Activity of I in rain water in France in period MarchApril 2011 reached 3.5 Bq/L (Perrot et al. JER).
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FUKUSHIMA, OPIS AKCIDENTA I POSLEDICE PO OKOLINU
Dragoslav Nikezić
Rezime: Kao što je poznato veliki nuklearni akcident se dogodio u nuklearnoj elektrani Fukushima u Japanu.
Akcident je izazazvan velikim cunamijem koji je pratio zemljotes. Svi reaktori u elektrani Fukushima su na neki
način pogodjeni i učestvovali u ovom akcidentu. Bazeni sa istrošenim nuklearnim gorivom su takodje pretrpeli
oštećenja. U ovom radu nuklearni akcident je detaljno opisan. Izvesna količina radioaktivnog materijala je
ispuštena u okolinu što je izazvalo ozbiljnu kontaminaciju vazduha, vode okeana i tla u okolini elektrane. Nivoi
kontaminacije u Evropi usled akcidenta u Fukushimi su dati sa iazvesnim detaljima. Pregled publikovanih
podataka o kontaminaciji je takodje predstavljen.
Ključne reči: Fukushima, nuclearni akcident, kontaminacija životne sredine.
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INNOVATION OF WELDING WORKPLACE
EXHAUST SYSTEM
Abstract: The paper presents an example of automation of the existing
welding workstation exhaust system that can be similarly implemented
also in other closed welding workplaces inside the buildings. The
automation of previously non-automated process of exhausting the
harmful chemicals and aerosols from the welding workstation create
better conditions at workplace from point of view health care and
safety. It also can save costs spent on the non-regulated exhaust system
without decreasing the exhaust effectiveness.
Key words: automation, welding, workstation.

INTRODUCTION
Welding is a technological process of material joining
to achieve non-separable joints. In terms of
harmfulness it is the fusion welding methods that have
the greatest impact on the human organism. Using
these methods generates a lot of unwanted harmful and
risk factors. One of them are the smoke exhausts
generated during the welding process as a result of high
temperature metallurgical and physical-chemical
reactions. Long-term exposure of human organism to
exhausts can cause intoxication and pathological
changes.
Harmfulness of fumes depends on the chemical
composition of additional materials and welded
materials, used welding mode, welding parameters,
surface treatment of the welded materials, application
of protective gases, welding technology and welding
temperature.
Occupational health and safety in the field of welding
is one of the priorities. It is desirable, if the solution is
also relatively simple and cost effective. One of the
possibilities is to innovate the existing workplaces and
workshops, i.e. to find optimal solution for a particular
situation. This approach has been proposed within the
innovation of the smoke exhaust system in a welding
school. The mentioned innovation is based on the
automation of the existing solution.

disadvantage of this system is its manual control, which
significantly reduces the effectiveness. This problem
can be solved by the elimination of the human factor,
e.g. by replacing the manual control with an automated
system that can significantly increase the effectiveness.

Figure 1. Exhaust system in the welding school

EXISTING EXHAUST SYSTEM AT
WELDING WORKPLACES

CONCEPT OF THE EXHAUST SYSTEM
AUTOMATION

The welding workstations in the welding school (Fig.
1) are equipped with a fixed local exhaust system
including separate exhaust fans, common manifolds,
and manual switching. Air from the respective
workstations is exhausted by several fans that force the
sucked air with fumes through the collecting manifolds
into a filter. After the filtration, the air is led out
through a stack. Centrifugal blade fans are impassable
when they are in the idle mode, this means that check
valves are not necessary in the pipeline. The

To provide a solution, a separate exhaust system was
designed including central data collection, where each
welding workplace has a separate independent circuit
for exhaust control and a single-chip microcomputer
collecting and storing the data from each workstation in
a memory. The basic parts of this solution are
constituted by a light ray sensor, signal conditioning
circuits, electric motor power switches, a single-chip
microcomputer (MCU) and a PC program (Fig. 2).
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that will be power-supplied for about another minute
after the welding is finished in order to ensure
sufficient exhaust of welding fumes and smoke. Power
switch diagram is shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 2. Exhaust system control diagram
In addition to a variety of waste products, the electric
arc in welding also emits a mixture of different types of
radiation
into
the
environment,
such
as.:
electromagnetic, electrostatic, full spectrum light,
including ultraviolet (UV) and infrared (IR) radiation.
It is this light rays that can be used for monitoring and
recording of welding operations.
To provide for IR radiation detection the use was made
of a phototransistor (VT1) that has a scanning range of
light wavelength from 360 to 930 nm. The transient
current of the phototransistor is 20-75 microamperes
when its base is illuminated, and therefore it must be
amplified. To amplify this current, a unipolar (field
effect) transistor MOS-FET was used. Due to its
sensitivity it is sufficient to use only one transistor
(VT2) as an amplifier. The sensitivity of the amplifier
and the sensitivity of the whole equipment to the light
radiation is fine-tuned by a trimmer (R1). To suppress
the undesirable disturbing voltages, a capacitor (C1) is
connected to the control electrode of the transistor
(VT2). It is preferable to use shielded wires instead of
conventional wires for the connection, as they also
minimize the disturbing voltages. The output of this
amplifier is the change of direct current voltage DC
0/5 V depending on the phototransistor TV1 being
illumined or not. Picture of phototransistor and its
wiring diagram is shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 4. Power switch diagram
The switch wiring scheme is based on the wiring
recommended by the optocoupler manufacturer (Texas
Instrument) and is supplemented with standard
semiconductor protection circuits required for inductive
load and a smooth motor start-up circuit.
The signal controlling the exhaust motor start-up is also
sent to the single-chip microcomputer that records the
beginning and the end of the welding. The single-chip
microcomputer is connected to a conventional personal
computer that is able to download, process, display and
archive the data collected from welding by using the
software. The location of single-chip microcomputers
is shown in the Fig. 5. Each welding workstation
(welding box) is also equipped with a conventional
manual switch to enable also the manual control of the
exhaust system in case of a failure of any part of the
circuit. The manual control is also registered by the
single-chip microcomputer.

Figure 3. IR detector (phototransistor) and
its wiring diagram
Intensity and duration of the conditioned electric signal
from the phototransistor are further processed. If this
electrical signal corresponds to the requirements, it is
then sent to the motor power switch that turns on the
three-phase power supply and starts the electromotor

Figure 5. Single-chip computer location – 3D model of
welding workplaces
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VERIFICATION OF FUNCTIONING
To verify the functioning of the solution, a control
electronics circuit with a light ray detector and an
electric motor with a power switch were set up (Fig. 6 left).
After electric arc ignition for more than 0.5 seconds,
the control circuit receives a signal to turn on the
electric motor, which practically means that the fan
suction will start. This moment has been
experimentally tested (Fig. 6 - right). The given figure
clearly shows the burning electric arc and the running
electric motor (the fan impeller rotating on the electric
motor). The electric motor is also switched on when the
welding is finished. This time can be set in the timer
circuit for a period of up to 1 minute. In practice it
means that the device is still exhausting the residual
fumes contained in the air for the defined period of
time after the welding is finished. After this time the
motor (exhausting) is automatically turned off.

and display this data as a graphic output. The program
is written in a Microsoft Visual Basic. NET
programming language. It is easy to use and has
minimal system requirements for the computer
parameters, which means that it is able to work in a
computer with a single core processor such as Intel
Celeron with the frequency from 500 MHz and with
minimum memory requirements. The only necessary
requirement is the .NET Framework version 2.0
installed in the Windows XP operating system.
The communication with the microcontroller is ensured
by a parallel communication port (LPT). After data
loading into the PC the data will be displayed in a
graphic form. Each welding box is assigned with a
separate column with the value of the actual welding
time for the given period, e.g. since the last data
download from the single-chip microcomputer (Fig. 7).
The time display can be distinguished by different
colors (depending on the program parameter settings).
The data is stored in a database. Record size is minimal
(maximum 50 bit), which means that all records can be
stored without a need of sorting or deleting the older
records. Due to the simplicity and easy access to the
data by means of other programs, the structure of the
database is provided as a standard text. Individual
records are written as single lines and values are
separated by a comma. The configuration file of the
program settings is formatted in a similar way.

Figure 6. Verification of the solution functioning

SOFTWARE
The presented solution also includes software
developed for storing and processing of the data about
the utilization of the respective welding workplaces.
The software was created in MS Visual Studio .NET
developing environment. The signal for necessary data
processing is drawn from the delay circuit and is used
also as an output for the MCU. At this point the circuit
output signalizes the real status of the welding process
at the workstation. There are 10 welding boxes in the
workshop, which means that there is a requirement for
a circuit, which is able to process 10 inputs
simultaneously. For this purpose it is sufficient to use a
very frequently used single-chip microcomputer from
the Microchip company, known as the PIC 16F88.
All the sensed and stored data can be
visualized and statistically processed. For this purpose
a common personal computer with MS Windows XP
will be used. This computer will contain software,
which can communicate with the microcontroller and
can process the data provided by the microcontroller

Figure 7. Examples of the software screens

CONCLUSION
Presented solution shown possibility how to make
working conditions better by automate of existing
solution. Application of the proposed solution can
reduce the cost of the electricity needed for the electric
motor power down to a minimal level and also extend
its lifetime, because the exhaust function is provided
only for the time necessary for welding. Blocking the
air ducts in unused boxes can increase the suction
performance at the used workplaces. Automatic
exhaust control device is an extension of the original
exhaust system, which means that it does not require
any intervention into the original parts of the
equipment.
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INOVACIJA IZDUVNOG SISTEMA STANICE ZAVARIVANJA
Katarína Senderská, Albert Mareš, Ján Zajac, Slavica Cvetković
Rezime: Rad predstavlja primer automatizacije izduvnog sistema postojeće radne stanice zavarivanja, koji može
biti korisčen i u drugim zatvorenim radnim stanicama zavarivanja unutar zgrade. Automatizacija prethodno ne
automatizovanog procesa iscrpljivanja štetnih hemikalija i aerosola iz radne stanice zavarivanja, stvara bolje
uslove na radnom mestu iz tačke gledišta zaštite zdravlja i bezbednosti. Takođe može smanjiti troškove za neregulirani izduvni sistem bez smanjenja efikasnosti.
Ključne reči: automatizacija, zavarivanje, radna stanica.
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Abstract: The safe use of generators with non-ionizing radiation is
becoming more relevant due to their intensive propagation in everyday
life and the results of researches, which demonstrate their possible
negative health effect. Microorganisms are convenient objects for
studying the effect of various stress factors, including EMF. In the
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (the model organism for the studies of
eukaryotic cells behavior),we showed changes of physiological,
biochemical, cytological, morphological and genetic parameters under
the influence of electromagnetic radiation of EHF, UHF, VHF and
generated with video display terminals. Similar effect was also
observed in animal tissue cultures (HEp, pig testicular cells, mouse
fibroblasts) during these experiments. The results obtained in our
research were the basis for the development of the biosensor systems
to visualize biological effects of non-ionizing electromagnetic
radiation (Patent UA). An increase of luminescence value was detected
in photobacteria after treatment with EHF and VHF. These results
showed that genetic structures containing the lux-gene can serve as
biomarkers to report/prove biological action of non-ionizing radiation.
Studies using microorganisms are useful not only for the detection of
biological effects and mechanisms of action of non-ionizing
electromagnetic radiation, but also have a great practical importance
in environmental monitoring, and standardization of EMFs
exposure;they are also useful for testing devices designed to provide
protection against the possible negative effects of EMFs.
Key words: non-ionizing radiation, model organism, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, biosensor.

INTRODUCTION
Radiofrequency and microwave electromagnetic fields
of anthropogenic origin are one of the most extensively
propagating factors affecting environment. Their
effects on biological processes and, in particular, on
human health are of great interest and are discussed
intensively. Several theories were proposed attempting
to explain mechanisms of biological effects of this
factor [1, 2]; however, despite of a huge amount of
researches and several special WHO research projects,
the question is still open. More and more researchers
point out that using of multi-cellular organisms as a
laboratory model in the experiments leads to problems.
The complexity of these organisms is a problem for
objective evaluation of the biological effects of the
EMFs and understanding of the mechanisms of
interaction between living matter and physical force. In
our days, “laboratory studies on cells aim to elucidate
the fundamental underlying mechanisms that link
electromagnetic field exposure to biological effects.
They try to identify mechanisms based on molecular or
cellular changes that are brought about by the
electromagnetic field - such a change would provide

clues to how a physical force is converted into a
biological action ...” (cited from WHO webpage “On
Health Effects of EMFs”, 2011). Among different
model systems, the baker’s yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae is of great importance. This yeast is the most
well studied and widely used organism to study life
processes of eukaryotic organisms at different levels,
from molecular and genetic to physiological and even
social life [3]. A lot of similarities with other
eukaryotic multi-cellular organisms and especially with
the human cells suggested this yeast as a widely
accepted model system for studying eukaryotic
organisms [4].
In our researches we used Saccharomyces cerevisiae to
study effects of EMFs (VHF (40.68MHz), UHF
(1800MHz) and EHF (37GHz)) and radiation emitted
by video display terminals (computer monitors with
cathode-ray tube and TFT). In the current manuscript
we only compare effects of the VHF and UHF EMFs.
We discuss the impact of EMFs on the physiological,
biochemical and genomic aspects of life processes of
cells depending on the type of EMF. The effects were
compared to other yeasts like Shizosaccharomyces
pombe (a model organism for molecular and genetic

The paper was presented at the "First International Conference on Radiation and Dosimerty in Various Feilds of Research", April 2011, Niš.
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studies) and several Candida species, among which are
pathogenic and semi-pathogenic ones that cause
candidiasis in humans. The role of cell cycle phase,
membrane
integrity,
dehydrogenase
activity,
polyphosphate metabolism and genome instability were
evaluated as potential stairs of intracellular
transformation of EMFs signals.
Comparative studies about the effects of RF-EMFs on
the S. cerevisiae yeast and multi-cellular organisms
(rats) led to the use of S. cerevisiae cells as an adequate
sensing element in the biosensor devices.

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
BIOCHEMICAL IMPACT OF RF-EMFs
The main problem of physiological studies of whole
multi-cellular organisms (such as rats, mouse,
drosophila, etc.) or their cell/tissue is the complexity of
the systems. There are a lot of unknown variables
difficult to be established, and some problems with
their cultivation. In contrast to these models, yeasts can
be easily standardized and provide variations of
different factors depending on the experimental needs.

Yeast population growth and cell cycle effects
of RF-EMFs
We showed that effects of the VHF (40.68MHz, 15W
and 30W) and UHF (1800MHz with EFD of 1050 mkW/cm2, 100-200 mkW/cm2 and 1000 mkW/cm2)
EMFs depend on the treatment peculiarities and
especially on the duration of exposure. Short term
exposure (from 5 min to 5 hours) of the nonsynchronized yeast population resulted in stochastic
effects onto the steichiometric and kinetic parameters
of the yeast growth [5]. The cell cycle examination
after the short term EMF exposure revealed an
increased number of cells in mitosis. This effect
disappeared after 4 hours of cultivation without EMF
treatment. These results indicate that the effects of
EMFs on the yeast may specifically depend on the cell
cycle phase.
During long-term irradiation, each cell was exposed to
an EMF through the life span (in all cell cycle phases)
and as a result the effects of EMF were visible. The
treatment of yeasts with EMFs of 1800MHz during 2
days and 6 weeks resulted in several changes in the
parameters of their growth: both the specific growth
rate and the metabolic coefficient increased. On the
contrary, the economic coefficient was unaffected. This
parameter indicates that the metabolic processes
responsible for the growth and proliferation were
enhanced. The long-term EMF effects did not return to
the control rates even after 300 generations without
irradiation.
The level of general activity of dehydrogenases rose in
irradiated cells in accordance with the EMFs (VHF and
UHF) exposure and showed good relation to the growth
parameters. In the same way activities of some specific
dehydrogenases (DHO) of the glycolysis and citric acid

cycle (glucose-6-phosphate DHO, alpha-ketoglutarate
DHO, succinate DHO) increased under the influence of
the EMFs. This indicated the activation of metabolic
processes in the irradiated cells. Though it should be
noted that such effect of EMFs depend on the type of
yeast, the same tests with other yeasts S. pombe and
Candida utilis showed similar result for the first one
and showed decrease of enzymes activities for the
second yeast.

Membrane integrity under action of RF-EMFs
Membrane and cell wall (in case of yeast) are two main
barriers between the environment and intracellular life
processes. Both of these structures may change in
response to the action of environmental factors. A lot
of researches indicated the role of specific components
of the cell membranes, like Ca+- and other ionchannels, in the cell interaction with varied EMFs. We
marked that a treatment with VHF EMFs caused the
decrease of membrane permeability, while the zetapotential left unchanged. The same decrease in
membrane permeability was detected for the yeast
S. pombe and C. utilis. The biggest decrase was found
in C. utilis .
The fatty acid profiles of cellular membranes left
unchanged after treatment with VHF EMF, while the
sterol composition (and especially ergosterol content)
changed significantly. The synthesis of ergosterol did
not stop in irradiated cells even under hypotonic
conditions (Tab. 1), where it is blocked under normal
conditions. The amount increased by 30%. Ergosterol
is the main structural element of yeast membranes that
determine the membrane stiffness. Therefore, the
detected decrease of the yeast membranes permeability
could be connected with the increased sterol production
and the rise in ergosterol quantity within membranes.
Table 1. Effect of EMFs of 40.68 MHz (30W, 60min)
on the yeast S. cerevisiae Y-517 sterol (mkg/ml)
composition under hypotonic conditions
Sterol
Lanosterol
4,4-dimethylzymosterol
Zymosterol
Fecosterol
Episterol
ergosta-5,7-dien-3β-ol
Ergosterol
Total amount
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Initial
After 60 min
concentraControl
UHF
tion
18.6
47.6
19.4
1

12.8

1

11.6
1
14.7
1
35.4

1
1
8.3
9.7
8.1

13.2
1
18.8
1
46.4

83.3

88.5

100.8
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Table 2. Comparison of the effects of UHF EMF
(1800MHz) on the yeast S. cerevisiae and rats

Phosphate metabolism impact on the RF-EMFs
biological effects
The use of yeast strain S. cerevisiae CNX with two
inactivated polyphosphatases PPN1 and PPX1 helped
to evaluate the role of these enzymes in the yeast
sensitivity to VHF and UHF EMFs. The mutant strain
showed different changes in comparison to it parental
strain S. cerevisiae CRY and the wild type diploid
strain S. cerevisiae Y-517. Changes of the growth
parameters were more drastic and opposite to those
marked for the strains CRY and Y-517, while cell-tocell interactions were affected slightly, and genome
effects were lower. The results indicate that the
phosphate metabolism is important for the cellular
response to the EMFs action.

GENOME EFFECTS OF RF-EMFs
In our study, we evaluated the changes in S. cerevisiae
genome that occurred under the influence of VHF and
UHF irradiation using ISSR-markers. Such types of
DNA-markers are widely used for molecular-genetic
typing of yeast species [6]. It allows the detection of
the variability of nucleotide repeats distribution among
various strains and species.
Results of PCR with primer to tetranucleotide repeat
showed that the size of amplification products varied
from 350 bp to 1700 bp with common for all samples
700bp-amplicon. There were no differences observed
between PCR-fragments sets of control untreated
S. cerevisiae strains (Y-517 and CRY), although the
level of polymorphic bands among irradiated strains
was up to 80%. Patterns of PCR-products obtained by
amplification with primer (GACA)4 showed differences
between irradiated and non-irradiated S. cerevisiae
strains. All irradiated strains possessed 1000bp- and
1700bp-amplicons distinguishing them from nonirradiated strains.
It was supposed that irradiation affected the genomic
stability of S. cerevisiae and caused a re-organization
of the genetic material, which was reflected in the
differences in amplicon patterns. It might be the
consequence of recombination events during repair
process.

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF YEAST
AND HIGHER EUKARIOTS (RATS)
EFFECTS OF RF-EMFs
Comparative study of the action of the VHF EMF
1800MHz during six weeks on the yeast cells and rats
showed a lot of similar effects on both organisms (see
Tab. 2).
Though,
considering
methodological
peculiarities, the changes in the yeast cells were
detectable several weeks earlier than in rats. And what
was of special interest, yeast as a model let quite easily
to prolong experiment to check reversion of the effects
observed just after irradiation.

Characteristics
Cytomorphology changes
Metabolic activity changes
Physiological changes
Behavioral changes
Genome changes
Effects reversion

Yeast
Rat
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
n.d.
yes
yes
Possibly yes
Not entire
n.d.

BIOSENSORS OF NON-IONIZING EMFs
High sensitivity of the yeast S. cerevisiae to the
different types of EMFs was discovered to be excellent
as a sensor element for the development of biosensor
device (Patent UA №62414 from 25.08.2011) for the
visualization of biological action of non-ionizing
EMFs. It was found that the luminescence value of
Photobacterium phosphoreum is directly proportional
to power and duration of exposure with EHF.
Electromagnetic radiation (frequency 61.22GHz, power
1mkW, duration 30 min) increase bioluminescence
intensity by 36%. Increasing of power up to 10mkW,
under the same conditions, led to rise of the
luminescence intensity by 43%.
These results show that genetic structures containing
the lux-gene can serve as biomarkers to validate
biological action of non-ionizing radiation.
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MIKROORGANIZMI KAO MODEL ZA PROUČAVANJE BIOLOŠKIH EFEKATA
ELEKTROMAGNETNOG NEJONIZUJUĆEG ZRAČENJA
E.N. GROMOZOVA, S.I. VOYCHUK, L.B. ZELENA, I.A. GRETSKEY
Rezime: Pitanje bezbedne upotrebe izvora nejonizujućeg zračenja postaje sve značajnije zbog široke
rasprostranjenosti i usled rezultata israživanja koje ukazuju na njihovo štetno dejstvo na zdravlje čoveka.
Mikroorganizmi predstavljaju pogodne objekte za proučavanje efekata različitih štetnosti, uključujući dejstvo
elektromgnetnog polja. Na primeru Saccharomyces cerevisiae iz kvasca (organizam za proučavanje eukariotskih
ćelija), prikazana je promena fizioloških, biohemijskih, citoloških, morfoloških i genetskih parametara pod
dejstvom elektromagnetskog zračenja u opsegu EHF, UHF, VHF i elektromagnenih zračenja od video terminala.
Slične promene su primećene i kod drugih posmatranih kultura životinjskog tkiva (HEp, ćelije ćelije testisa vepra,
fibroblasti miševa) pri sličnim eksperimentima.
Rezultati dobijeni ovim istraivanjima predstavljali su osnov za razvoj biosenzorskih sistema za vizuelizaciju
biološki efekata nejonizujućeg elektromagnetnog zračenja (Patent UA). Uočen je porast intenziteta luminiscencije
fotobakterija posle dejstva EHF i VHF eletromagnetnih zračenja. Ovi rezultati pokazuju da genetske strukture
koje sadrže lux-gene mogu da se upotrebe kao biomarkeri za potvrđivanje biološkog dejstva nejonizujućeg
zračenja. Istraživanja u kojima se koriste mikroorganizmi su veoma perspektivna ne samo za detekciju bioloških
efekata i mehanizama dejstva nejonizujućeg elektromagnetnog zračenja, već imaju i veliki praktični značaj u
monitoringu životne sredine, normaizaciji i standardizaciji izloženosti elektromagnetnim poljim, kao i za
testiranje uređaja koji se koriste za zaštitu od negativnih dejstva elektromagnetnih polja.
Ključne reči: nejonizujuće zračenje, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, biosenzor.
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ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS OF MOBILE
PHONES IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS
Abstract: In order to study biological effects of electromagnetic
radiation, it is necessary to know the real values of field components
that penetrated the tissue. The study of biological effects is usually
performed on experimental animals. The biological effects observed on
experimental animals should be linked with penetrating field in the
tissue. The penetrating electromagnetic field is almost impossible to
measure, and therefore, modeling process must be carried out. The
components of the fields in the models of experimental animals are
calculated. This paper presents an approach to modeling penetration
field and gives contribution to understanding real effects of the fields
and the sensitivity of tissues to electromagnetic radiation generated by
mobile phones.
Key words: electromagnetic radiation, mobile phone, experimental
rats, electromagnetic modeling.

INTRODUCTION
Application of numerical methods in electromagnetics
is becoming necessary and, together with sophisticated
software packages, it solves the problems of
propagation of electromagnetic (EM) field in much
shorter
time
than
traditional
methods
of
electromagnetics. Also, it enables the determination of
electromagnetic fields for arbitrary geometries of the
source with different material environment, which
makes conventional methods less applied.
The numerical calculations in electromagnetics are a
combination of mathematical methods and a field
theory. Before solving the problem, it is important to
establish a correct mathematical model of the problem
or its parts. Maxwell's equations and appropriate
boundary conditions are necessary practical basis for
the modeling of electromagnetic problems. Green's
theorem and the method of equivalent sources are
essential tools for numerical techniques. Using Stokes'
theorem and the theorem of Gauss-Ostrogradskyog
Maxwell equations can be transformed from the
differential form of the integral form and vice versa.
Methods for numerical modeling of continuous real
environment can be divided into: the integral method,
differential and variation method.
Differential methods are: Finite Difference Method
(FDM), Finite Difference Time Domain Method
(FDTD) and Finite Element Method (FEM).
Integral methods are: Charge Simulation Method
(CSM), Surface Charge Simulation Method (SCSM),
Boundary Integral Equation Method (BIEM), Method
of Moments (MoM), Finite Integration Technique
(FIT), Multiple Multipole Method (MMP) and
Generalized Multiple Technique (GMT).

Other methods can be classified as: Transmission Line
Method (TLM), Boundary Elements Method (BEM),
Scalar Potential Finite Difference (SPFD), ThreeDimensional Impedance Method (3-D IM), etc.
The methods based on commercial software packages
used in the modeling are the following: Finite
Difference Time Domain Method (FDTD), Method of
Moments (MoM), Finite Elements Method (FEM),
Three-dimensional Impedance Method (IM), ScalarPotential-Finite-Difference (SPFD) method, etc.
There are a number of software packages for simulation
based on FDTD of which should be mentioned:
XFDTD – Remcom, EMPIRE- IMST, SEMCAD X
and FIDELITY. Examples of simulation software
packages based on FEM methods are: OPERA 3DVector Fields, HFSS and Multiphysics. Software
packages for simulation-based on FIT are: CST
MICROWAVE SUITE and MAFIA Software packages
for simulation-based on other methods can mentioned:
MEFiSTo-3D Pro, Micro-Stripes, QuickWave-3D,
EMC2000-VF, etc.
In order to determine the biological effects of
electromagnetic radiation, it is necessary to study the
effects on experimental animals. It is also significant to
combine theoretical research on animal models with
calculation absorbed electromagnetic energy and
experimental studies on test animals under the same
exposited condition.

Paper is presented at the "First International Conference on Radiation and Dosimerty in Various Feilds of Research", April 2011, Niš.
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THE METHOD OF INVESTIGATION OF
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS IN
EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS
However, the analysis of the biological effects requires
the knowledge of the field strength, absorbed energy
and the SAR in rats’ bodies. Therefore, the
electromagnetic simulation of field components in the
body of test animals has been necessary [1].
To obtain the numerical results of calculation of
absorption of EM mobile phone radiation in the
experimental animals, it is necessary to define: model
of the source (mobile phone) with the antenna pattern
characteristic, the experimental animal model with the
actual characteristics of tissues and under the
conditions of the actual use (Fig. 1),[2,3], the model of
wave propagation in half-conductive environment, i.e.
the choice of numerical simulation methods (FDM,
MoM, FDTD, FIT, etc.).

Numerical Simulation Method - FDTD Method
FDTD solves Maxwell’s equations in the time domain.
This means that the calculation of the electromagnetic
field values progresses at discrete steps in time. The
main reason for using the FDTD approach is the
excellent scaling performance of the method as the
problem size grows. As the number of unknowns
increases, the FDTD approach quickly outpaces other
methods in efficiency. FDTD has also been identified
as the preferred method for performing electromagnetic
simulations for biological effects from wireless devices
[3, 4, 7].
In the FDTD approach, both space and time are divided
into discrete segments. Space is segmented into boxshaped “cells”, which are small in comparison to the
wavelength. The electric fields are located on the edges
of the box and the magnetic fields are positioned on the
faces as shown in Figure 1. This orientation of the
fields is known as the Yee cell [7, 8] and is the basis for
FDTD. Time is quantized into small steps where each
step represents the time required for the field to travel
from one cell to the next. Given the offset in space of
the magnetic fields from the electric fields, the values
of the field with respect to time are also offset. The
electric and magnetic fields are updated using a
leapfrog scheme where first the electric fields, then the
magnetic are computed at each step in time.

Figure 1. Experimental animals with a mobile test
phone [3]
Electromagnetic model of mobile phone
As a source of electromagnetic radiation, a mono-block
mobile phone with a dipole antenna has been used
(half-wave dipole). It is possible to form another EM
model of mobile phone for other type [6]. Some of
them are shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 3. Electrical and magnetic field components in
FDTD grid

a)

b)
c)
Figure 2. Type of mobile phones

d)

Three types of mobile phones are usually used (Fig.2):
a mono-block phone with a with monopole antenna
which is placed on the top of the mobile phone (a), a
mono-block phone with a planar inverted-F antennas PIFA (b and c) and a flip-down phone with a PIFA (d).

The electric fields at the other nine edges of the FDTD
cell will belong to other, adjacent cells. Each cell will
also have three magnetic fields originating on the faces
of the cell adjacent to the common node of the electric
fields as shown in Fig 3.
Within the mesh, materials such as conductors or
dielectrics can be added by changing the equations for
computing the fields at given locations. Introducing
other materials or other configurations is handled in a
similar manner and each may be applied to either the
electric or magnetic fields depending on the
characteristics of the material.
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The cell size, the dimensions of the box, is the most
important constraint in any FDTD simulation since it
determines not only the step size in time, but also the
upper frequency limit for the calculation. A general
rule of thumb sets the minimum resolution, and thus the
upper frequency limit, at ten cells per wavelength. In
practice the cell size will often be set by dimensions
and features of the structure to be simulated.
An excitation may be applied to an FDTD simulation
by applying a sampled waveform to the field update
equation at one or several locations. At each step in
time, the value of the waveform over that time period is
added into the field value. The surrounding fields will
propagate the introduced waveform throughout the
FDTD grid appropriately, depending on the
characteristics of each cell. A calculation must continue
until a state of convergence has been reached. This
typically means that all field values have decayed to
essentially zero (at least 60dB down from the peak) or a
steady-state condition has been reached.
Simulation program was carried out REMCOM
XFDTD [8].

Table 1. EM characteristics for certain biological
tissue of experimental animals - rats [11]
Biol.
Material
Skin
ligaments
fat
blood
muscle
grey matter
white matter
eye sclera
nerve spine
stomach
kidneys
testicles
eye lens
heart
pancreas
body fluid
liver

Conductivi
ty
(S/m)
0.693293
0.951258
0.0529249
1.86817
1.1975
1.0092
2.42613
1.68613
0.606129
1.30105
1.349
1.34108
0.908172
1.722
1.66
2.899
1.33

Relative
Permittivi
ty
39.5868
46.7184
4.78598
55.4796
60.7263
51.8029
68.2932
67.9
33.3591
71.7763
53.898
62.6033
51.4785
55.744
57.2
67.24
43.4

Density
(kg/m3)
1125
1220
916
1058
1046.9
1038
1038
1026
1038
1050
1150
1044
1530
1029.8
1045
1010
1030

Model of experimental animals
These complimentary animal meshes are provided by
The Radio Frequency Branch of the Human
Effectiveness Division of the Air Force Research Lab
at Brooks Air Force Base [11]. It is significant to know
the real position of all tissues in animal body and their
electromagnetic characteristics.

RESULTS OF SIMULATION

a)

b)
c)
Figure 4. Calculation of EM field in a rat model:
a) Position of mobile phone and a rat model (Case 1),
b) Electric field in the rat model
c) Distribution of SAR in head of model cross section of brain and eye tissue
d) Distribution of SAR in trunk of model cross section liver
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The results for the component fields in free space have
been compared with the values measured by Field
meter AARONIA HF6080. A source of power used in
the simulation programme is 1W. The results matched
have been satisfactory.
The results of the calculated field components showed
the distribution of components inside the body in two
limiting cases when the antenna of the mobile phone is
near the rat’s head (Case 1) and when it is in the

a)

vicinity of the rat’s stomach (Case 2). The values of
electric and magnetic field and the SAR values for
specific organs such as liver, brain and eyes (Tab 2,
Tab. 3, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) have also been calculated.
The results thus obtained allow us to obtain the real and
adequate data about the biological effects of
electromagnetic radiation in experimental animals and
their impact on certain organs.

b)

c)

d)

Figure 5. Calculation of EM field in a rat model:
a) Position of a mobile phone and a rat model (Case2),
b) Electric field in the model of a rat
c) Distribution of SAR in head of model cross section of brain and eye tissue,
d) Distribution of SAR in trunk of model cross section liver

Table 2. Calculation of an electrical field in a certain
body part of a rat model

Orga
n
liver
brain
eye

Electrical field E(V/m)
Position of the antenna
Next to the
Average
Next to the
trunk of the
head (Case 1)
body (Case 2)
5.61
10.8
8.205
16.9
7.65
12.275
13.8
4.31
9.05

Table 3. Calculation SAR in some part of body in
model of rat
SAR(W/kg)
Position of the antenna
Orga
Next to the
n
Average
Next to the
trunk of the
head (Case 1)
body (Case 2)
liver
0.0132
0.166
0.089
brain
0.148
0.046
0.097
eye
0.147
0.026
0.0865

CONCLUSION
The results of the field components in a free space
show a satisfactory match with the values measured by
the meter boxes. The results of electric field
distribution in the mice bodies suggest that there is an
unequal distribution of the fields, which depends on the
position of the sources and characteristics of each
tissue. It is important to note that there are tissues
which absorb 10 times higher amounts of energy than
the tissues adjacent to them. We should try to find the
possible biological effects of radiation on these tissues.
These effects were presented and discussed in various
papers which analyzed biochemical indicators of the
effects of electromagnetic fields. Such calculation
enables us to develop the biological quantifiers of the
effects of electromagnetic fields, which is studied by
dosimetry. The quantifiers thus obtained could be
applied on the human tissue.
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MODELOVANJE PRODRLIH ELEKTROMAGNETNIH POLJA MOBILNIH
TELEFONA U EKSPERIMENTALNIM ŽIVOTINJAMA
Dejan Krstić, Darko Zigar, Dejan Petković, Nenad Cvetković, Vera Marković,
Nataša Đinđić, Boris Đinđić
Rezime: Da bi se proučavali biološki efekti elektromagnetnih polja neophodno je poznavati vrednosti
komponenata elektromagnetnog polja prodrlog u tkiva. Proučavanje biološki efekata se obično vrši na
eksperimentalnim životinjama. Neophodno je izvršiti povezivanje uočenih bioloških efekata na eksperimentalnim
životinjama sa prodrlim poljima u tkivo. Prodrlo elektromagnetno polje je skoro nemoguće meriti i zbog toga je
kroz proces modelovanja potrebno izračunati komponente elektromagnetnog polja u modelu eksperimentalnih
životinja. U radu je prikazan postupak modelovanja prodrlih poja i dat je doprinos razumevanju realnih efekata
polja i senzitivnosti tkiva na dejstvo elektromagnetnih zračenja generisanog mobilnim telefonom.
Ključne reči: electromagnetno zračenje, mobilni teelfoni, eksperimentalne životinje - pacovi, elektromagnetno
modelovanje.
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RADIATION EXPOSURE OF MEDICAL STAFF:
APPLICATION OF HAND PHANTOMS IN
EXPERIMENTS AND SIMULATIONS
Abstract: To evaluate extremity doses and optimize radiation
protection of medical staff, we investigated examples in nuclear
medicine and CT fluoroscopy. In addition to measurements with
medical staff on-site and with real hand phantoms, selected scenarios
were simulated with hand phantoms. Besides simulations of static hand
poses also modeling based on consecutive frames from video
recordings during handling scenarios was realized. These procedures
are useful tools to reveal highest exposures which in turn could
promote initiating optimized radiation protection measures.
Key words: hand phantom, MCNPX, Y-90, CT fluoroscopy, radiation
protection, HP(0.07).

frank.becker@kit.edu

INTRODUCTION
With the growing use of nuclear medicine therapies and
interventional procedures using real-time image control
by means of fluoroscopy combined with computed
tomography (CT), detailed research concerning the
radiation protection for the people working with these
emitters becomes more and more important.
The following citation [1] concerning the increased use
of CT underlines this: “What is becoming clear … is
that the large doses of radiation from such scans will
translate, statistically, into additional cancers.”
This concerns not only the patient, where medical
indications justify its use, but also medical workers,
which represent the largest proportion of exposed
people worldwide. The handling of high-energy betaradiators and the CT fluoroscopy are supposed to be
among the highest exposure scenarios for medical staff.
One task was to develop a method, to model handling
scenarios on the information of images taken and to
simulate them with a Monte Carlo code like MCNPX.
Simulations using voxel hand phantoms or flexible
mathematical hand phantoms are useful tools to
investigate the hand exposure [2]. In particular for the
case of inhomogeneous radiation fields, where
measurements could be difficult, time consuming or not
feasible at all, simulations are advantageous. Different
scenarios can be simulated and situations with highest
exposures can be revealed.
However, measurements performed with phantoms and
detector equipment are still necessary in order to
validate the simulations. Fig. 1 shows an example of

our experimental set-up with the hand phantom [3] as
used for our first measurements at a CT device.

Figure 1. Experimental set-up of a wax hand phantom
equipped with active (black) and passive (blue) sensors
to determine the radiation exposure. The hand phantom
was positioned on an anthropomorphic phantom (grey)

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The passive detectors shown in Fig. 1 are
thermoluminescence detectors (TLDs) wrapped in blue
plastic bags. Measurements of the extremity dose
HP(0.07) were performed. Thin layer TLDs [4] were
used to measure in mixed beta-gamma radiation fields,
while for the X-Ray CT-measurements “Photon-TLDs”
of type MTS-N [5] were employed. The “Beta-TLDs”
were calibrated with a Beta Secondary Standard 2 [6],
while the Photon-TLDs were calibrated according to

Paper is presented at the "First International Conference on Radiation and Dosimerty in Various Feilds of Research", April 2011, Niš.
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the CT-device tube voltage, in the present case to the
N-120 X-ray standard.

the tube rotation time was 1000 msec. For the
measurements we selected a static option (incr=0) to
have a simple scenario.

Figure 2. Radiation scenario modeled with the selfdeveloped software using an articulated hand phantom.
The blue and green lines illustrate the simulated photon
(green) and beta (blue) rays emitted from the fictive
cylinder source
A flexible hand phantom model was developed for
simulations (see Fig. 2) [7]. The hand model, consisting
of simple geometrical structures, can be moved via an
interactive controlling interface. If 3-D coordinates of
marked points on the hand, which can be obtained with
a multi-camera system, are available, modeling can
further be facilitated with an inverse kinematics
procedure. In this way, in addition to the
measurements, Monte Carlo simulations of different
radiation scenarios were performed using the MCNPX
code [8]. Fig. 2 shows a few rays emitted from the
fictive cylinder source as calculated with MCNPX,
together with the articulated hand phantom.

Figure .3. TLDs fixed at different positions on a hand
to measure the radiation exposure on-site. Some typical
relative exposure values are indicated.
The simulation results can be verified by measurements
with real scenarios (Fig. 3) or e.g. with a wax hand
phantom (Fig. 1).
To investigate the CT fluoroscopy we used a CT
scanner at the Coimbra hospital. Fig. 4 shows the
device. Our first measurements at a CT-device were
performed with a “Brilliance CT 16-slice
configuration” from Philips.
The wax hand phantom equipped with dosimeters (see
Fig. 1) was employed to measure the dose distribution
on the hand. To account for scattering effects, the hand
phantom was placed on an anthropomorphic phantom.
DICOM files of the CT scans provide the basis to
create voxel models or other models of the scenario.
For the first test measurements we have chosen simple
conditions in order to validate the simulations. The tube
voltage was 120 kV, the tube current was 200 mA, and

Figure 4. CT scanner at the Coimbra hospital

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Investigations at KIT assessing medical staff extremity
doses focused on selective internal radiation therapy
and radiosynoviorthesis (RSO). In these therapies, the
beta-emitting nuclide Y-90 is used.
So far measurements and simulations for nuclear
medicine therapies employing the beta emitting nuclide
Y-90 are almost finished at KIT [9]. As a result the
strong inhomogeneous beta-gamma radiation field
gives different exposures to different hand positions. In
Fig. 3 the highest exposure is indicated at the right
forefinger tip (typically measured values are about 1
mSv), while the fingering dosimeters only register 10%
of the maximum exposure. As indicated with the
question mark at the left thumb, not all exposure
positions can be measured due to its complexity. Here
the open question remains, if other positions would
show a higher value as measured. Furthermore the
example shows that the exposure measured with
fingering dosimeters could strongly underestimate the
“official” dose. Such discrepancies between official
measured and real doses were investigated in detail in
the ORAMED project [10].
To overcome the limitations by measurements,
simulations are a useful tool.
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Figure 4. Snapshots taken with four cameras at
different perspectives. Top: real pictures of handling a
syringe with position markers at the hands (white
spots), bottom: the same scenario as given by the
articulated hand phantom as determined by the marker
positions.
An example for analyzing handling procedures is given
in Fig. 4. Handling a syringe as employed in the RSO
case study is presented here. In this laboratory study the
fictive handling without use of activity was chosen to
illustrate best the procedure (for details see [7, 9]).
In contrast to the measurements, simulations allow
determining the dose distribution at all positions
(however for the precise determination of HP(0.07) via
energy deposition in so called tally cells simulation
with MCNPX is also limited to 100 positions per
simulation). Another important point is that
measurements determine the integral dose, while
simulated dose distributions can be revealed at each
moment of interest. Several snapshots can be arranged
to a sequence of action. Fig. 5 shows an example for
such a simulation result. Employing the articulated
hand phantom, the dose rate at the outer side of the
distal phalanx of the right hand is shown over a
handling interval of 40 seconds. Normalization to the
filling volume was performed to account for the
decreasing activity in the syringe during an injection
[9]. As a result, such a procedure is useful to reveal
situations with highest exposures. This knowledge
allows thinking about possible measures to reduce the
exposure.
The first results of our application of a hand phantom in
a CT fluoroscopy device are given in the following.
From the DICOM files of the CT scanner we created a
voxel model of the scenario as pictured in Fig. 1.
In Figure 6 the voxel model together with the
corresponding TLD measurement results are shown. As
a conclusion the dose varies strongly. Similarly to the
nuclear medicine investigations the radiation field
turned out to be very inhomogeneous. This means
again that a dose determination with fingering
dosimeters could give an incorrect assessment of the
real dose. In the given example the dose at the tip of the
thumb amounts to 4 % of an annual limit of 500 mSv,
while for the base of the ring finger, the typical position
to wear a fingering dosimeter, only 0.1% is indicated.
The corresponding simulations with the voxel model
are in progress.

Figure 5. Simulated dose rate at the outer side of the
distal phalanx of the right hand against the time of
handling

Figure 6. Green disks on the voxel model of the hand
phantom show the TLD positions. Next to the positions
the relative measured dose is given. 100% corresponds
to 20 mSv.
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SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The purpose of this contribution is to point out where
and how hand phantoms can be applied in experiments
and simulations. We focused on the exposure of
medical staff in nuclear medicine therapies and CTFluoroscopy. The latter project just started and is part
of a EURADOS-project [11] and will be pursued on a
European level.
The presented procedures allow searching for the
moments of highest exposure. In this way e.g. an
investigation of modified handling procedures and
different shielding measures could yield an optimum
radiation protection with reduced exposures.
Acknowledgement: The authors would like to thank Dr.
E. Martini and Dr. J. Engelhardt from the LPS Berlin
(Personal Monitoring Service & Education and
Training in Radiation Protection) for providing the
hand phantom for the measurements. F. B. is indebted
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EKSPOZICIJA ZRAČENJIMA MEDICNSKOG OSOBLJA: SIMULACIJA NA
FANTOMU RUKE I EKSPERIMENTALNA ISTRAŽIVANJA
Frank Becker, Christoph Blunck, Catarina Figueira, Bruno Esteves, Salvatore Di Maria,
Graciano Paulo, Joana Santos, Pedro Teles, Pedro Vaz
Rezime: Da bi se utvrdile ekstremne doze radijacije i da bi se postigla optimalna zaštita medicinskog osoblja,
analizirani su primeri iz prakse u nuklearnoj medicini i CT fluoroskopiji. Osim terenskih merenja, koriščeni su
modeli ruku, kao i različiti scenariji izloženosti. Pored simulacija statičkih položaja ruku, ispitivani su i modeli
generisani uzastopnim prikazima na osnovu video snimaka. Ove procedure predstavljaju koristan alat za
otkrivanje najvišeg stepena izloženosti, što je od značaja za optimizaciju mera zaštite od elektromagnetnog
zračenja.
Ključne reči: fantom model ruke, MCNPX, Y-90, CT fluoroskopija, zaštita od zračenja, HP(0.07).
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Abstract: Compound semiconductors with wide gap and high atomic
number Z proved to be suitable for high resolution detectors operating
at room temperature. In this paper, we consider GaAs, InP, CdTe,
HgI2 and CsI and taking into account their physical properties we
calculate patient radiation dose in range of 20-120 keV. Finally,
considering good image quality and lower radiation dose, we propose
the best detector material for specific area of medical imaging from
mammography to bone radiography.
Key words: radiation detectors, GaAs, InP, CdTe, HgI2, CsI, x-ray
medical imaging.

INTRODUCTION
Medical radiography deals with the problem of
acquiring an image of a certain part of the body that
was shortly exposed to x-rays. In recent years, there has
been a campaign whose aim is to introduce digital
radiographic methods. These methods have many
advantages over conventional methods. Procedures of
acquiring images are much simpler. An image can be
obtained and analyzed immediately, quality of the
image is high and it can be digitally processed and
easily archived. The most important benefit for the
patient is early detection of potential diseases with
decreased radiation doses.
In this paper, we focused on the problem of choosing
the best material for medical imaging in the energy
range between 20- 120 keV. We developed a model of
a pixelated planar detector and calculated the size of
the smallest object that can be detected with different
semiconductor materials for the energies that are
usually used in mammography, dental radiography and
lung radiography. We also calculated radiation doses
which are necessary for the detection of the same size
objects with different materials. Based on these
calculations, we made comparison between the
materials that are currently in use (CsI, CdTe) and the
materials that are potentially interesting (GaAs, InP,
HgI2) for medical planar detectors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials which can be used for the detection of x-rays
at room temperatures need to fulfill many criteria. One
of them is that the material has a gap which is relatively
wide in order to reduce electronic noise, but at the same
time not too wide in order to maximize the number of
electron-hole pairs per X-photon. The selected material
should have high atomic number Z in order to provide
the large efficiency of photon absorption. The mobility
of the carriers and their lifetime should be high so they
could be collected on the contacts more efficiently. It is
expected that the chosen material has the small number
of defects, uniform electric properties; good spatial

resolution and that it can be produced using standard
technologies.
The most developed production technology is for
elementary semiconductors Ge and Si [1], [2], but both
of them show high resolution only while cooled. They
are suitable for detection of the low energy radiation,
but not at the room temperatures. Consequently,
compound semiconductors that have wider gap and
higher atomic number Z have been studied as good
candidates for the high-resolution detectors operating at
room temperatures. Apart from detection efficiency,
the quality of retrieved image is also considered. The
fluorescence that degrades spatial resolution and
contrast should also be taken into account. The yield
and energy of fluorescence photons increase with
atomic number Z [3], so when choosing suitable
semiconductor for detector construction, a compromise
should be made between the absorption efficiency
(high Z) and decrease of Z, in order to obtain good
contrast and spatial resolution.
CdTe is a dominant material for compound radiation
detectors. It is still not available in large areas and its
production is limited to a small number of companies
[4]. InP and HgI2 seem to be good candidates for high
quality imaging detectors because of their atomic
number and energy gap. GaAs and InP offer photon
attenuation coefficients between those of Si and CdTe
and are being developed principally for X-ray imaging
applications. CsI has been the most used material in
medical radiography till now.

MAMMOGRAPHY
Since the aim of medical imaging is detection of early
changes inside the tissue, i.e. detection of objects as
small as possible, we calculated minimum object size
that could be detected in conditions of mammographic
imaging, in order to choose the best material for
detector construction. During mammographic imaging,
a problem is to differentiate tumorous tissue due to
surrounding tissue because of very similar absorption
coefficients. According to Rose model [5], human eye
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is able to differentiate these changes if signal-to-noise
ratio, SNR, is equal to 5.
We took this into account and used the following
parameters to calculate minimum size of visible
carcinoma in conditions typical for mammography:
energy of x-rays E=20keV, linear absorption
coefficient of tumorous tissue [6] (carcinoma)
αc=0,85cm-1, linear absorption coefficient of
surrounding tissue of thickness 5cm [6] αt=0,5 cm-1,
pixel
size
150Ccident
photon
flux
Φ 0 =5 ⋅107 photons/cm 2 . Our results are presented in
Table 1.
Table 1. Minimum size of visible objects in case of
mammography
Material

GaAs

InP

CdTe

HgI2

CsI

object (μm)

73

75

116

128

-

This value corresponds to the minimum value of SNR
which is sufficient for human eye to differentiate
tumorous tissue from surrounding tissue.
We have also calculated the value of radiation dose for
other materials which are required to detect the object
of the same size as with GaAs. These results are
presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Radiation doses in case of mammography
Mat.

GaAs

InP

CdTe

CsI

HgI2

D (μGy)

101

105

252

3834

303

Figure 2 represents normalized radiation dose vs.
atomic number for the considered compound
semiconductors. The radiation dose for GaAs (101
μGy) is taken as the referent dose.

The results show that the smallest object can be
detected with GaAs while it cannot be detected with
CsI. The comparison between the materials considered
is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 2. Normalized radiation dose vs. atomic
number in case of mammography

Figure 1. Normalized object size vs. atomic number in
case of mammography
From the Figure 1 it can be seen that the smallest object
is detected with GaAs and InP for the radiation energy
of 20 keV and other specified parameters. For the same
parameters, the object that is 1,6 and 1,8 times bigger
can be detected with CdTe and HgI2, respectively.
That means that the radiation dose must be increased
for other materials in order to detect the same size
carcinoma as with GaAs.
The radiation dose can be calculated from the following
formula [7]:
D = 1.833 ⋅10−8 Φ 0 ⋅ E ⋅ ( μ / ρ )

(1)

where: Φ0 i s incident photon flux, E is the radiation
energy, μ is the mass energy-absorption coefficient and
ρ is the density of the material.
Using this formula, we calculated the radiation dose for
GaAs needed to detect the object whose size is 73 μ m .

Figure 2 shows that there are no significant differences
between GaAs and InP and that almost the same
radiation dose is required to detect the object. The
radiation dose must be 2,5 times increased for CdTe, 3
times for HgI2 and even 38 times increased for CsI in
comparison with GaAs.

DENTAL RADIOGRAPHY
We have also considered the problem of differentiating
the carious tissue from the normal tissue of the teeth.
For this case, we took typically dental imaging energy
of 40 keV, incident photon flux Φ 0 =106 photons/cm 2 ,
linear absorption coefficient of carious tissue [8] αc
=0,45cm-1, linear absorption coefficient of surrounding
tissue of thickness 1cm [8] αt =1,65 cm-1 and pixel size
150 μm. Calculated results are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Minimum size of visible objects in case of
dental radiography
Material

GaAs

InP

CdTe

CsI

HgI2

object (μm)

71

68

84

-

134
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The results show that the smallest object (68μm) can be
detected with InP, but for the chosen parameters,
objects smaller than pixel size cannot be detected with
CsI. For the same radiation dose, 1,2 times smaller
carious tissue can be detected with InP than with CdTe
and almost 2 times smaller than with HgI2.
As in the previous case, we calculated the radiation
doses required for the other materials to detect the
object of the same size as with the most sensitive
material, in our case InP. The calculated results are
presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Radiation doses in case of dental radiography
Mat.

GaAs

InP

CdTe

CsI

HgI2

D (µGy)

10

9

15

139

32

Comparison of these materials (Figure 3) shows that
there are no significant differences in results between
GaAs and InP. The radiation dose must be 1,7 times
increased for CdTe, 3,6 times for HgI2 and 15,5 times
for CsI in order to detect the object whose size is
68μm.

Figure 3. Normalized radiation dose vs. atomic
number in case of dental radiography

LUNG RADIOGRAPHY
As in the case of mammography, we have also
considered the problem of differentiating tumorous
tissue from surrounding tissue in lung radiography. The
kilovoltage of an x-ray beam used for chest imaging is
typically 120 kVp, yielding a mean beam energy of 60
keV after passing through the thorax [9]. Other
parameters that we used to calculate the minimum size
of visible pulmonary nodule in conditions typical for
lungs are: linear absorption coefficient of tumorous
tissue [6] αc = 0,2 cm-1, linear absorption coefficient of
surrounding lung tissue of thickness 3 cm [6]
αt = 0,05 cm-1, pixel size 150 μm and incident photon
flux Φ 0 =6 ⋅106 photons/cm 2 . The calculated results are
presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Minimum size of visible objects in case of lung
radiography
Material

GaAs

InP

CdTe

CsI

HgI2

object (μm)

88

85

106

-

-

The results show that the smallest object can be
detected with InP, The size of the object that can be
detected with GaS isn’t significantly different. In this
case, the object smaller than pixel can be detected
neither with CsI or HgI2.
As in the previous cases, we calculated radiation doses
needed for other materials to detect the object of the
same size as with the most sensitive material (InP).
These values are presented in Table 6.
Table 6. Radiation doses in case of lung radiography
Mat.

GaAs

InP

CdTe

CsI

HgI2

D (µGy)

2,2

2,1

3,4

33

8

The comparison between materials presented in Table 6
can be seen in Figure 4. The radiation dose for InP (2,1
µGy) is taken as the referent dose.

Figure 4. Normalized radiation dose vs. atomic
number in case of lung radiography

Figure 4 shows that in the case of lung radiography,
there are no significant differences between GaAs and
InP concerning the value of the radiation dose. In this
case, the radiation dose must be 1,6 times increased for
CdTe, 3,8 times for HgI2 and 15,7 times for CsI in
order to detect the object of the size 85μm.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we considered several compound
semiconductors which are good candidates for the
construction of planar detectors for medical imaging.
We compared GaAs, InP, CdTe, CsI and HgI2. Our
conclusions are based on the calculations of the
smallest object that can be detected with these materials
for the specified radiation energy and of the smallest
amount of the radiation dose required for detection of
the same size object. The calculations are made for the
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conditions that are typical in the cases of
mammography, dental and lung radiography.
On the basis of our calculations, we can conclude that
in the group of materials being considered, the best
materials used for medical applications, at room
temperatures (energies of x-rays in the range of 20keV120 keV), are GaAs and InP. GaAs showed somewhat
better results for detection in the low energy range (2030) keV and InP was a little better in the range (40120) keV. We showed that the dose necessary to detect
minimum object size in case of mammography can be
38 times smaller for GaAs detectors than for digital
imaging detectors based on CsI scintillators. In the case
of dental radiography, the usage of InP detectors can
reduce patient dose 15,5 times compared to CsI
detectors. Unfortunately, detectors based on InP, which
is a very soft material, are limited with production
technology. Future improvements in InP detector
performance depend on the development of the
rectifying contacts. GaAs in particular has relatively
mature contact technologies, and there has recently
been some progress in production of epitaxial largearea GaAs [10] with uniform electric properties and
lowered defect concentration.
We can conclude that in the group of considered
materials, GaAs seems to be the best choice for
obtaining good response to X-ray radiation of energies
20-30 keV and InP of energies 40-120 keV, good
contrast and lower radiation dose.
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SMANJENJE DOZE ZRAČENJA PACIJENTA KOD MEDICINSKIH
SNIMANJA X-ZRACIMA
Bojan Nikolić, Maja Đekić, Hasnija Šamić
Rezime: Složeni poluprovodnici sa širokom zabranjenom zonom i velikim atomskim brojem Z su se pokazali
pogodnim za izradu detektora koji rade na sobnim temperaturama. U ovom radu razmatramo GaAs, InP, CdTe,
HgI2 i CsI i uzimajući u obzir njihove fizikalne osobine, računamo dozu zračenja pacijenata u opsegu 20-120 keV.
Na kraju, uzimajući u obzir dobar kvalitet slike i malu dozu zračenja, predlažemo najbolji materijal za detekciju za
određena područja medicinskih snimanja od mamografije do radiografije kostiju.
Ključne reči: detektori zračenja, GaAs, InP, CdTe, HgI2, CsI, medicinska snimanja x-zracima.
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Abstract: In this paper a prototype of a pulse mode gamma radiation
monitoring system has been presented. The proposed system is PCbased and is intended for the use with a PIN photodiode as a radiation
detector. It is designed for real-time monitoring of low level (low dose
rate) gamma radiation on the principle of counting the current pulses
produced in the radiation detector as a consequence of interaction
between the ionizing photons and the sensing material. The system is
constructed with commercially available components and supports
serial interface for communication with a personal computer.
Experimental evaluation of the system performance was conducted by
pulsed signal excitation and by radiation excitation with 137Cs gamma
radiation source. The pulsed signal excitation has been used for
estimating the conversion gain and count rate capability, and the
experimental results have shown that the conversion gain is preserved
up to the count rate of 100k counts/sec. Excitation with radiation
source has verified the system’s ability to detect low level gamma
radiation, but further research is necessary to obtain a more reliable
design. During the test, a PIN photodiode PS100-6-CER2 PIN, from
First Sensor, with active area of 100 mm2, was used as a gamma
radiation detector.
Key words: pulse mode, radiation monitoring, PIN photodiode.

INTRODUCTION
As a result of rapid advancement and expansion of
nuclear technology in the past several decades, the risk
of accidents induced by ionizing radiation, mainly by
the gamma radiation which is particularly hazardous,
has increased considerably. Therefore, the detection of
low level gamma radiation has become a crucial aspect
in the pre-emptive protection of human lives. In that
sense, extensive scientific researches are aimed at the
development of precise, reliable and cost effective low
level gamma radiation monitoring systems.
Detection of low level ionizing radiation is achieved
with pulse mode detectors. The pulse mode detectors
operate on the principle of counting the interactions
between the incident ionizing photons and the sensing
material [1]. These interactions are manifested as the
current pulses in the sensor, where the pulse count rate
is proportional to dose rate, and the pulse amplitude
corresponds to the photon energy.
The two major components of a conventional pulse
counting radiation monitoring system are the radiation
sensor and the processing electronics. The processing
electronics provides conversion of radiation induced
current pulses into voltage pulses and subsequent pulse
processing. However, the design and the performance
of the processing system are predominantly influenced
by the type of the radiation sensor.
Among a large number of commercially available
radiation sensors for pulse mode applications, the PIN
photodiodes are particularly attractive because they

offer unique advantages over other sensor types. Some
of the most important features of the PIN photodiodes
which qualify then as excellent pulse mode radiation
detectors are: lower bias voltage compared to other
pulse mode sensors, moderate cost, real-time read-out,
relatively small dimensions, good mechanical stability
and high quantum efficiency [2].
Basically, the PIN photodiodes can be utilized for
radiation detection either as stand-alone sensors or in
the form of optical coupling with a scintillator. The use
of photodiode-scintillator coupling provides the benefit
of higher sensitivity and efficiency, and this option is
the best for spectrometric applications. On the other
hand, the PIN photodiodes are suitable as stand-alone
detectors in applications where it is required to detect
the radiation or measure the absorbed dose.
The study presented in this paper was dedicated to the
development of a low cost pulse mode radiation
monitoring system. A prototype of the system was
developed and tested. It was designed as a PC-based
system and a commercial PIN photodiode was used as
a radiation detector. The architecture of the developed
system and the preliminary experimental results have
been outlined in the following chapters.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The proposed pulse counting system was designed as a
PC-based real-time radiation monitoring system
capable of measuring the pulse count rate and the total
number of pulses in a preset time interval. It is made up
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of two main elements; (1) Pulse processing unit, and
(2) Pulse counting unit.
The block diagram and the photograph of the pulse
mode radiation monitoring system are illustrated in
figures 1 and 2, respectively. The constitutive elements
of the system, the pulse processing unit and the pulse
counting unit, have been realized as two separate units
to enable easier testing. The system is powered from a
custom made power supply, and the connections with
external elements (power supply and PIN photodiode)
are achieved through coaxial cables. For interfacing
with a PC, a standard RS-232 cable is used.

Figure 1. Block diagram of the pulse mode gamma radiation
monitoring system

Figure 2. Photograph of the pulse mode gamma radiation
monitoring system (left – pulse processing unit,
right – pulse counting unit)

Pulse Processing Unit
The main function of the pulse processing unit is to
convert the current pulses generated in the sensor as a
result of radiation exposure into voltage pulses that can
be easily discriminated and counted. It is composed of
a charge sensitive amplifier (CSA), a pulse shaper, an
additional gain stage, and a bias voltage filter.
The CSA performs the conversion of current pulses
into voltage pulses. It is a charge integrating amplifier
made up of an operational amplifier with a capacitor in
the negative feedback and an appropriate logic for
capacitor discharging. The gain G of the CSA is
inversely proportional to the feedback capacitance Cf
(G = 1/Cf) [3]. The coupling between the CSA stage
and the detector can be either AC or DC, depending on
the practical application requirements.
A critical issue in the CSA design is the choice of the
operational amplifier. For best performance, a very low

noise operational amplifier with low input bias current
and low input capacitance is required. Beside that, the
charge sensitive amplifier must be designed to sustain
high count rate and preserve the conversion gain for a
wide range of input charge. In this case, the CSA was
constructed with a low noise operational amplifier
OPA627, from Burr Brown, featuring 5 pA input bias
current, 4.5 nV/Hz1/2 noise level and 16 MHz
bandwidth. A ceramic capacitor of 1 pF connected in
parallel with 100 MΩ metal film resistor intended for
discharging the capacitor are implemented in the
negative feedback, between the inverting input and the
output of the operational amplifier. The CSA stage is
AC coupled to the input for interfacing the sensor, with
a block capacitor of 1 nF.
Pulses generated by the CSA are inadequate for further
processing because they are prone to noise and pile up
at high count rates. Therefore, a second stage in the
form of a pulse shaper is introduced to transform the
slow decay pulses from CSA stage into short pulses
that are suitable for further processing [4].
The pulse shaper is actually a band-pass filter that
provides the pulse shaping according to the predefined
timing requirements and the filtration of input noise to
obtain a maximum signal to noise ratio (SNR). The
pulse shaping can be accomplished in analog or digital
domain. The main analog pulse shaping techniques are
CR-RC, Semi-Gaussian (CR-(RC)n) and delay line
pulse shaping, while the triangular and trapezoidal
shaping can be achieved by digital processing.
In the proposed solution, the pulse shaping stage is
designed as a CR-RC shaper with a shaping time of 1
μs (CR = RC = 1 μs) [5]. A high speed dual operational
amplifier LM6172, from National Semiconductor, with
a 100 MHz bandwidth, is used as a unity gain buffer
between the CR and RC sections.
Since the CR-RC pulse shaper is a passive element, it
significantly attenuates the input signal, and therefore
an additional gain stage should be implemented at the
output of the pulse shaper to compensate for that
attenuation. In this case, a voltage inverting amplifier is
used to provide further gain. This stage is based on a
Burr Brown dual operational amplifier OPA2111.
Most detectors employed for pulse mode radiation
sensing require a stable reverse bias voltage. This is
especially important for PIN photodiodes which must
be reverse biased in order to obtain higher sensitivity.
The bias voltage is fed to the sensor through a resistivecapacitive filter to eliminate the noise induced by the
bias source. In this case, the filter is implemented in the
system, while the bias voltage is provided from an
external bias source.
For testing purposes, a separate input connection was
implemented. This input is designated for injection of
test charge directly at the CSA input through a built-in
capacitor of 1 pF. During the normal operation of the
system, the test input is not used.
Because low level radiation detection requires low
noise amplification, the front-end amplifier stage must
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be operated in a completely shielded environment. To
achieve this, the pulse processing unit was realized on a
single printed circuit board and enclosed in a 16 cm ×
12 cm × 5 metal case, as shown in figure 2.
Pulse Counting Unit
The pulse counting unit accepts the voltage pulses from
the pulse processing unit, determines their rate of
occurrence and transfers the information to the personal
computer (PC). It consists of a level discriminator, a
monostable multivibrator (MMV), a microcontroller
(MCU), and a PC interface.
The level discriminator generates a square pulse for
each input pulse (from pulse shaper) whose amplitude
is above a predetermined threshold level [6]. The basic
idea of the level discrimination is to enable detection of
pulses which represent only the valuable information,
i.e. the pulses that are produced in the photodiode as a
result of radiation exposure, and to reject the pulses
caused by noise or other undesirable signals. A dual
voltage comparator LM393, manufactured by National
Semiconductor, is utilized as a level discriminator. Its
input is directly interfaced to the output of the pulse
processing unit. The threshold level can be adjusted
manually, from 100 mV to 2 V, with a potentiometer,
enabling the detection of a wide variety of sources.
Since the pulses generated by the comparator have
variable width which depends on the width of the input
signal (the signal from the pulse shaper), they are not
appropriate for processing in the MCU. For this reason,
the output from the voltage comparator is fed into a
MMV stage, realized with an integrated monostable
multivibrator 74HC221, from Philips, which generates
a fixed duration (10μs) pulse for each pulse from the
comparator. The fixed width pulses from the MMV are
delivered to the MCU for further processing.
The count rate of the pulses obtained from MMV is
determined by a general purpose 8 bit microcontroller
PIC16F887 from Microchip. Two timers integrated in
the MCU, timer 0 and timer 1, are employed for this
purpose. Timer 1 is configured as a counter, while
timer 0 measures the preset counting period (1 sec or 1
min). The firmware implemented in the MCU controls
the operation of both timers. After the end of preset
counting period, MCU sends the number of pulses
counted within that period to the PC.
The communication between the MCU and the PC is
realized through a serial RS-232 interface. A level
translator MAX232 provides the necessary conversion
of voltage levels. The communication is full-duplex
with a baud rate of 9600 bit/s.
A Windows PC application software, developed in
Visual Studio 2005, is used for monitoring the system
operation. This application enables display of the pulse
count rate in two formats (counts/sec and counts/min)
and the total number of pulses detected in a predefined
time interval. All acquired results and the exposure
time are stored in appropriate files.

The elements constituting the pulse counting unit are
mounted on a printed circuit board and enclosed in a 15
cm × 10 cm × 5 cm plastic box with adequate interface
connectors (figure 2).
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Evaluation with pulsed signal excitation
The pulsed signal excitation is used for determining the
conversion gain and the count rate capability
(maximum number of pulses per unit time that can be
processed). It is performed by injecting a predefined
test charge at the CSA input through a small capacitor
(typically several pF).
The experimental setup is illustrated in figure 3. A
signal generator model Keithley 3390, from Keithley,
was used for charge injection while the output of the
pulse processing unit was monitored in real-time on a
dual-channel DPO4032 oscilloscope manufactured by
Tektronix. The count rate was recorded with a PC.
In general, two types of pulses can be applied for
charge injection; (1) the square pulses, and (2) the tail
pulses with very fast rise time (< 20 ns) and slow fall
time (> 100 μs). The amplitude of the pulse determines
the injected charge according to the relation Q = C×V,
where Q is the injected charge, C is the test capacitance
and V is the amplitude of the applied pulse.

Figure 3. Pulse excitation test setup

The conversion gain was determined according to the
procedure outlined in [7]. Namely, by injecting the
pulses with different amplitudes, and hence different
charges, and observing the output voltage, it is possible
to determine the functional relation between the input
charge and the output voltage, and from that relation
the conversion gain can be easily extracted.
A square waveform from the signal generator was
injected into the test input while the output of the pulse
processing unit was observed on the oscilloscope. The
typical response is illustrated in figure 4.
The result depicted in figure 4 shown that a 100 mV
input pulse is converted into a 5.84 V shaped pulse,
specified by the proposed design.
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Figure 4. Response of the pulse processing unit to the input
step voltage

To determine the gain precisely, the amplitude of the
input test pulse was varied from 20 mV to 100 mV,
with 10 mV increments. This range corresponds to the
injected charge from 20 fC to 100 fC (for test
capacitance C = 1 pF). The relation between the input
charge and the output voltage is illustrated in figure 5.

Evaluation with radiation excitation
For evaluation of the system’s response to gamma
radiation, a PIN photodiode PS100-6-CER2 PIN from
First Sensor was chosen as radiation detector while the
radiation excitation was achieved with a 137Cs source
(gamma photon energy peak at 662 keV). The test was
carried out at room temperature (~ 25°C).
The PS100-6-CER2 PIN photodiode (figure 6) has an
active area of 100 mm2, a maximum dark current of
500 pA (at 100 V reverse bias), junction capacitance of
900 pF at zero bias, 200 MΩ shunt resistance and
breakdown voltage of 100 V. This PIN photodiode was
chosen primarily because of its large active area and
low dark current, as these are desirable characteristics
of radiation sensors employed for pulse mode gamma
radiation detection.

7

Figure 6. PS100-6-CER2 PIN photodiode
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Figure 5. Dependence between the input test charge and the
output voltage of the pulse processing unit

Applying linear fitting, it was found that the overall
conversion gain of the pulse processing unit is 58.35
mV/fC. It can be seen from figure 5 that the conversion
gain is stable in the whole range of applied test charge,
with minor fluctuations which are the result of the
pulse shaper imperfections.
The conversion gain can also be expressed in terms of
energy using the procedure for converting the gain in
mV/fC into the gain in mV/MeV [7]. The gain of the
proposed system is 2.56 V/MeV.
To determine the count rate capability, i.e. the
maximum number of pulses per unit time that can be
processed, the system was subjected to a variable
frequency square waveform and the response was
monitored on the PC. It was observed that the system
could process the signal with frequency up to 100 kHz
(100 000 counts/sec), while preserving the conversion
gain. For frequencies higher then 100 kHz, a decrease
of the conversion gain was observed.

To provide good optical isolation, the photodiode was
soldered on a small printed circuit board and wrapped
with light proof tape and aluminium foil. The interface
with the pulse processing unit is achieved through a
BNC connector installed on the printed circuit board.
A programmable dual-channel source measuring unit
model Keithley 2636A, from Keithley, was used for
reverse biasing the PIN photodiode. The setup was
constructed in such a way that the anode of the PIN
photodiode was biased with positive voltage while the
cathode was connected to ground potential (0 V). The
PIN photodiode was reverse biased with 60 V during
the experiment.

Figure 7. Result of the excitation with 137Cs source

Due to very low activity of the used source, it was
necessary to place the 137Cs very close to the diode so
that the system could detect the induced pulses. The
typical waveforms illustrating the system’s response to
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gamma photons from 137Cs source are presented in
figure 7. Upper waveform represents the output of the
pulse processing unit, while the lower waveform is the
10 μs pulse generated by the MMV.
From figure 7 it can be observed that the system is
capable of detecting the gamma photons emitted from
137
Cs source. For each pulse with amplitude above 650
mV (the threshold level) at the output of the pulse
processing unit, a square pulse is generated by MMV
and processed in the microcontroller. The amplitude of
the detected pulse is 980 mV. However, this amplitude
was not the same for all detected pulses – some of the
pulses had lower amplitudes (around 850 mV) while
other pulses had higher amplitudes (about 1.1 V). The
reasons for this amplitude variations and their effect on
the system performance will be thoroughly investigated
in the future research.
The count rate of the pulses resulting from 137Cs
excitation was up to 78 counts/minute. With these
results it is not possible to evaluate the dosimetric
properties of the proposed system or the sensitivity of
the chosen PIN photodiode. Therefore, a more through
research must be conducted using radiation sources
with higher activity (that can induce a larger number of
pulses per unit time), different types of radioactive
sources (with different energies), and a number of
different types of PIN photodiodes. In addition, it is
necessary to compare the performance of the developed
system with some reference pulse mode detector.

CONCLUSIONS
Design and performance of a research grade pulse
mode gamma radiation monitoring system have been
described in this paper. The system was constructed
with low cost commercially available components and
is intended for dosimetric applications where the PIN
photodiodes are used as radiation detectors.
Performance evaluation was performed by exciting the
system with pulses from a signal generator and by
exposing the system (with the photodiode) to gamma
radiation from a gamma ray source. The pulsed signal
excitation was used to determine the conversion gain
and the maximum count rate that can be measured by
the proposed design. The radiation exposure was used
to test the system’s response to gamma radiation, and in
this case the First Sensor PIN photodiode PS100-6CER2 PIN, with active area 0f 100 mm2, was used.
The results obtained by the pulsed signal excitation
have proven the gain stability, as well as the capability
of detecting count rates up to 100k counts/sec. The
excitation with low activity 137Cs gamma radiation
source has verified the system’s ability to detect the
low level gamma radiation. However, due to very low
activity of the used gamma source, further research is

necessary in order to obtain a more detailed overview
of the system’s performance.
Future work will be focused on the improvement of the
proposed design, with the main aim to realize a system
that can detect low level gamma radiation and measure
the dose rate and the absorbed dose on the basis of the
number of pulses detected in a preset time interval.
Beside the PC-based version, the development of a
stand-alone pulse mode radiation dosimeter will be a
major subject of the future research activities.
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SISTEM ZA PRAĆENJE GAMA ZRAČENJA NA BAZI IMPULSNOG ODZIVA
Marko Andjelković, Goran Ristić
Rezime: U ovom radu je predstavljen prototip sistema za praćenje gama zračenja na bazi impulsnog odziva.
Predstavljeni sistem je zasnovan na personalnom računaru i predviđen je za korišćenje sa PIN fotodiodom kao
senzorom zračenja. Sistem je namenjen za praćenje niskih nivoa (niskih jačina doza) gama zračenja u realnom
vremenu na principu brojanja strujnih impulsa koji se indukuju u senzoru zračenja kao posledica interakcije
između jonizujućih fotona i senzora. Sistem je realizovan komercijalnim komponentama i podržava serijsku
komunikaciju sa personalnim računarom. Eksperimentalna procena performansi sistema izvedena je impulsnom
ekscitacijom i ekscitacijom pomoću izvora gama zračenja 137Cs. Impulsna ekscitacija je korišćena za procenu
pojačanja sistema i ukupnog broja impulsa u jedinici vremena koje sistem može da procesira. Rezultati testiranja
su pokazali da sistem ima veoma stabilno pojačanje uz mogućnost detekcije do 100 000 impulsa/sek. Ekscitacija
pomoću radioaktivnog izvora je potvrdila sposodnost sistema da detektuje izvore veoma male aktivnosti ali su
neophodna dodatna istraživanja kako bi se dobilo pouzdanije rešenje. Tokom testiranja, kao senzor gama zračenja
korišćena je PIN fotodioda PS100-6-CER2 PIN, firme First Sensor, sa aktivnom površinom od 100 mm2.
Ključne reči: impulsni odziv, praćenje zračenja, PIN fotodioda.
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UTICAJ TEHNIČKO TEHNOLOŠKOG
RAZVOJA NA BEZBEDNE USLOVE RADA
Rezime: U radu su analizirani koncepti tehnološko-tehnološkog
razvoja i njihov uticaj na bezbedne uslove rada. Da bi se mogao
razumeti problem unapređenja bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu u
odnosu na razvoj tehnoloških sistema objašnjeni su različiti koncepti
proizvodnih procesa, počev od manufakturnog, industrijskog i
računarsko industrijskog do potpune automatizacije proizvodnih
procesa. Kroz ove periode, uslovi rada su se menjali u pravcu
smanjenja fizičkog napora, dok su se pogoršavali u smislu psihološkog
naprezanja. Poseban akcent je dat uticaju automatizacije na
bezbednost i zdravlje na radu. Ukazano je na moguće probleme koje sa
sobom donose nove savremene proizvodne tehnologije.
Ključne reči: tehnološki razvoj, automatizacija, zaštita na radu.

UVOD
U težnji za lakšom obradom proizvoda, čovek je uvek
vodio računa o tome da rad bude što lakši i bezbedniji.
Tu se, u stvari, nalaze i prvi začeci zaštite na radu, koja
je, zajedno sa razvojem proizvodnih snaga, evoluirala u
jednu interdisciplinarnu nauku. Cilj ovog rada je da
istakne određena korelaciju između tehničkotehnološkog razvoja i uticaj bezbedne uslove rada.
Prikaz tehničko-tehnološkog razvoja u odnosu na
sistem primenjene zaštite prikazan je na slici 1.

naprezanje radnika i njegovo udaljavanje iz opasnih
procesa rada. Viši nivo razvoja tehničko-tehnoloških
sistema predstavlja uvođenje robota u proces
proizvodnje. Na ovaj način je omogućen razvoj
automatizovanih proizvodnih sistema koji vrše
integraciju planiranja proizvodnje i praćenje procesa
rada [1].
Za totalno automatizovani vid proizvodnje potrebno je
izvršiti dalje povećanje automatizacije. Ovakav pristup
bi u budućnosti u potpunosti eliminisao prisustvo
radnika (operatora) u neposrednoj proizvodnji i u zoni
opasnosti, kao i mnogobrojne štetnosti po zdravlje
radnike. Ugroženost radnika od mogućih povređivanja
mehaničkog dejstva kao i svi drugi rizici bi bili svedeni
na najmanju moguću meru ili potpuno eliminisani.

OSNOVNI PROBLEMI TEHNIČKO
TEHNOLOŠKOG RAZVOJA
Slika1. Razvoj tehničko-tehnoloških sistema
Važan uticaj na razvoj tehničko-tehnoloških sistema
imala je industrijska proizvodnja. Međutim, u današnje
vreme razvoj industrijske proizvodnje, predstavlja
uvođenje numeričkog upravljanja tehničkim sistemima,
kojim se postiže automatsko upravljanje bez fizičkog
opterećenja
i
zamaranja
radnika.
Početak
automatizovanog razvoja tehničkih sistema datira od
1949. godine prošlog veka. Intenzivan razvoj
elektronike je omogućio automatsko upravljanje
procesom proizvodnje. Poseban doprinos ovakvom
procesu proizvodnje i razvoju tehničko-tehnološki
sistema ogleda se u tome što je ovaj sistem postao
jeftiniji, pouzdaniji i bezbedniji.
Značajan korak u daljem razvoju tehničko-tehnoloških
sistema predstavlja konstruisanje računski upravljanih
mašina
i
uređaja.
Uvođenjem
fleksibilne
automatizacije, kombinovanjem jedinica za numeričko
upravljanje računara, omogućeno je manje fizičko

Sagledavanjem savremenih dostignuća i nastalih
promena u domenu degradacije prirode, uočava se sva
tragika utopističkih filozofija poimanja kvaliteta
čovekovog života. S tim u vezi, tehničko tehnološki
razvoj se u dvadest prvom veku može sagledati kroz:
a) globalne probleme opstanka,
b) proces prirodnih i veštačkih sistema, i
c) razvoj novih tehnologija.
A) Globalni problemi opstanka
Ako se uzmu u obzir globalni problemi opstanka
čoveka od njegovog postanka do danas dolazi se do
važnih spoznaja čiji je prikaz dat na slici 2.
Oznake skraćenica: KK-kosmičke kataklizme; PKplanetarne stihijske nepogode i katastrofe (potresi,
poplave, i dr.); GL - glad izazvana nestašicom hrane u
širim područjima; RT - uništavanje čoveka od strane
čoveka ratovanjem; EP - epidemije;ŽS - uništavanje
čoveka od strane životinjskog sveta; EK-ekološki
problemi; MA-problemi materijala; EN-energetski
problemi; DE-demografski problemi i MO-moralne
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degradacije. Ovi problemi se odnose na sve slojeve
ljudskog društva.

problema koji ugrožavaju opstanak čoveka na Zemlji,
jer su procesi reciklaže u nekim tehnologijama
nepoznati, minorni ili se ne sprovode.
C) Razvoj novih tehničkih sistema

Slika 2. Globalni problemi opstanka [1]
Analiziranjem kvaliteta čovekovog života i globalnih
problema opstanka, kao i rezultata njegove delatnosti
koji su doveli do civilizacijskog progresa, dolazi se do
poražavajućih konstatacija:
1) Čovek je rešio samo jedan globalni problem, i to
opasnost od životinjskog sveta - (ŽS);
2) Stvorio je pet novih, veoma ozbiljnih i izraženo
krupnih problema i to: (ekološki - EK; materijalni MA; energetski - EN; demografski - DE; i moralni MO);
3) Uvećao tri problema iz prvog perioda razvoja, i to:
probleme gladi - GL; rata - RT; i epidemija - EP.
Pored iznetih poražavajućih konstatacija, problem
postaje složeniji kada se navedeni globalni problemi
opstanka čoveka podele u dve grupe, i to:
(1) Osnovni problemi - koji su nastali nezavisno od
delatnosti i volje čoveka, i
(2) Dopunski problemi - koje je stvorio čovek svojim
nesavesnim delovanjem.
Ova dva problema su do početka XXI veka proučavana
odvojeno i smatralo se da nisu međusobno zavisni.
Međutim, razvojem tehnologija - nažalost - uspostavlja
se, u negativnom smislu, zavisnost osnovnih globalnih
problema od delatnosti čoveka. Kao dokaz dovoljna je
spoznaja da su se nekada planetarne nepogode i
katastrofe dešavale nezavisno od čoveka, što danas nije
uvek slučaj.
B) Procesi prirodnih i veštačkih sistema
U prirodi se stalno odvijaju dva procesa suprotnog
smera, čime je obezbeđen zatvoren ciklus kruženja
materije. Ovi procesi se karakterišu:
• usložnjavanjem prirodnih funkcionalnih elemenata i
sistema, tj. stvaranjem sistema višeg nivoa od
elemenata i sistema nižeg nivoa, i
• njihovim uprošćavanjem, odnosno, razgrađivanjem
složenijih sistema - sistema višeg nivoa - u sisteme i
elemente nižeg nivoa, koji time postaju sirovinska baza
za ponovno usložnjavanje.
Čovek je proučavajući prirodu i otkrivajući njene
zakone upao u zamku. Ne sagledavši i ne spoznavši
prirodne mehanizme i principe u potpunosti, njene
procedure i zakone, stvorio je svoje funkcionalne
sisteme - veštačke sisteme - koji su uglavnom složeni
po svom karakteru. Rezultat ovakvih čovekovih
aktivnosti su proizvodne tehnologije koje predstavljaju
otvorene sisteme, a oni su vinovnici nagomilanih

Osnove razvoja tehničko-tehnoloških sistema u periodu
koji je iza nas činile su:
• zablude da su prirodni resursi beskonačno veliki i
da razvoj tehnike i tehnologije neće izazvati promene
stanja u biosferi;
• naučna saznanja koja su odgovarala proizvodnim
tehnologijama, i
• tehničko-ekonomski
kriterijumi
vrednovanja
proizvodnih tehnologija, baziranih na pohlepi čoveka.
Posledice ovakvog razvoja su:
• sagledavanje vremena - bliske budućnosti - u kome
će biti iscrpljeni prirodni resursi gradivnih i energetskih
materijala, i
• ozbiljni poremećaji stanja biosfere i alarmirajuće,
sve progresivnije, nestajanje čitavih eko-zajednica.
Ubrzani
tehničko-tehnološki
progres
uslovljen
razvojem novih tehnologija, materijala i informacionih
sistema doveo je do promena u sadržaju i karakteru
ljudskog rada, kao sastavnog elementa svakog
proizvodnog
tehnološkog
sistema.
Proizvodni
tehnološki sistem kao skup ulaznih elemenata
(materijal, sredstva rada, projektovane tehnologije,
ljudski rad) i izlaznih elemenata (gotovi proizvodi) je
okruženje koje presudno utiče na projektovanje sistema
zaštite. Kakav će sistem zaštite da se primeni zavisi od
opasnosti i štetnosti koje sa sobom nose nove
tehnologije [5].
Optimalna raspodela funkcija između čoveka i mašine
ukazuje na relativne prednosti čoveka u odnosu na
mašinu. Čovek je jedini sposoban da reaguje u
promenljivim uslovima i pronalazi najracionalnija
rešenja za izbegavanje mogućih opasnosti i štetnosti.
Mašina istovremeno može obavljati više različitih
operacija, pa u tom pogledu ima prednosti u odnosu na
čoveka, koji se u jednom momentu može usredsrediti
samo na obavljanje jednog zadatka. Osim toga, mašine
su osetljive, one reaguju i na one faktore koji su ispod
praga osetljivosti čovekovih čulnih organa pa i na one
nadražaje (signale) koji mogu biti udaljeni kilometrima
od mesta lokacije mašine (npr, daljinsko upravljanje).
Razvojne mogućnosti tehnološke opreme stvaraju
raskorak između potencijalnih mogućnosti mašine i
krajnih psiho-fizioloških mogućnosti čoveka. U većini
slučajeva, mašina smanjuje zahteve čoveka u
fiziološkom pogledu, ali ih znatno povećava u
psihološkom. Polazeći od čovekovih nedostataka u
odnosu na mašinu, pri projektovanju i konstrukciji
mašine treba nastojati da se sve one operacije koje
prevazilaze granicu psiho–fizičkih mogućnosti čoveka
prenesu na mašinu. Na taj način će se pronaći
najpovoljnije mogućnosti za optimalnu i efikasnu
međuzavisnost elemenata u sistemu „čovek-mašina“.
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PROCES RAZVOJA SISTEMA
ZAŠTITE U INDUSTRIJI
Za smanjenje proizvodnih troškova po jedinici
proizvoda, najare je bilo potrebno konstruisati mašine
specijalne namene, pri čemu su se postavljali zahtevi za
automatizacijom radnog ciklusa, odnosno vršenjem
pojedinih operacija automatski. Ove navedene
mogućnosti predstavljaju osnovne principe na kojima
su se razvile specijalne mašine. Prvobitne specijalne
mašine su građene strogo namenski, isključivo za
izradu predmeta jednog tipa. Svaka mašina je u stvari
bila prototip i građena je kao unikat. Međutim, mašine
projektovane na ovim principima pokazale su prednosti
ne samo sa gledišta ekonomičnosti i produktivnosti, već
i sa gledišta ispunjavanja sve većih zahteva u pogledu
tačnosti, manjeg angažovanja radnika u procesu obrade,
a samim tim i smanjenja mogućih povreda na radu.
Osnovu industrijskih sistema čine sredstva rada. S
obzirom na specifičnosti i ispoljene određene
karakteristike u toku razvoja sredstava rada i njihovog
uticaja na industrijske sisteme, mogu se izdvojiti tri
razvojna perioda sredstava za rad. U tabeli 1 su dati
razvojni periodi sredstava rada po fazama sa
najvažnijim karakteristikama svake faze.
Tabela 1. Faze razvoja sredstava rada sa
najvažnijim karakterstikama

I

Univerzalna

II

Specijalizovana

Sredst
va
rada

III

Automatizovana

Faza

KARAKTERISTIKE
- Otpočinje uvođenje mašina u proizvodni
proces.
- Izvor energije postaje mašina umesto čovek.
- Zadržava se zanatski način proizvodnje.
- Mašina je opšte namene - univerzalnog tipa.
- Radnik još radi sve operacije u procesu
oblikovanja proizvoda.
- Specijalizacija mašina po tehnološkim
operacijama.
- Radnik opslužuje mašinu materijalom koji
se obrađuje, nadzire rad mašine i vrši
popravak mašine.
- Rad čoveka postaje indirektan.
- On ne vrši obradu direktno na predmetu
rada, već to čini mašina koju on snabdeva,
nadzire i podešava.
- Čovek ne učestvuje u operacijama obrade.
- Automatizovani su: rad mašine, komande,
tokovi materijala po svim fazama obrade.
- Radnik nema fizičko naprezanje, rizik od
mehaničkih opasnosti je neznatan.
- Povećan je problem psihofiziološkog napora
i mentalnog opterećenja.

U odnosu na pomenute tri faze razvoja sredstava rada,
u vremenu u kome živimo, važno je istaći treću fazu
automatizovanog načina proizvodnje. U trećoj fazi
automatizovanog procesa rada, radno mesto i parametri
radne sredine se suštinski menjaju, te se menja i
uzajamni odnos između sredstava rada i radnika,
menja se mesto, položaj i uloga radnika u radnom
prostoru. Mogućnosti ugrožavanja radnika se zbog
izmenjenih uslova u radnoj sredini menjaju, jer su
promenjeni i uzročnici koji mogu dovesti do njegovog
fizičkog ili mentalnog povređivanja.

Dalji razvoj tehnoloških sistema i opreme za rad stvara
raskorak između potencijalnih mogućnosti mašine i
krajnjih psiho–fizioloških mogućnosti čoveka. U većini
slučajeva, mašina smanjuje zahteve čoveka u
fiziološkom pogledu, ali ih znatno povećava u
psihološkom. Polazeći od čovekovih nedostataka u
odnosu na mašinu, pri projektovanju i konstrukciji
mašine treba nastojati da se sve one operacije koje
prevazilaze granicu psiho–fizičkih mogućnosti čoveka
prenesu na mašinu. Na taj način će se pronaći
najpovoljnije mogućnosti za optimalnu i efikasnu
međuzavisnost elemenata u sistemu „čovek–mašina”
[1].

STEPEN ZAŠTITE U ZAVISNOSTI OD
VRSTE TEHNIČKIH SISTEMA
Od interesa je istaći značajne razlike koje postoje
između industrijske proizvodnje sa univerzalnim
mašinama (U), specijalnim mašinama (S) i
automatizovanim sistemima (A).
Polazeći od ove globalne podele mašina (univerzalne,
specijalne i automatizovane), njihovih opasnih zona i
prostorno posmatrano položaja radnika na radnom
mestu, kao i njegove uloge u proizvodnom procesu,
dolazi se do saznanja da se opslužioc (operator) mašine
sa njenim usložnjavanjem od univerzalne do visoko
automatizovane sve više udaljavao od opasnog
prostora, što se manifestuje smanjivanjem rizika od
povređivanja mehaničkog dejstva.
Imajući izneto u vidu, moguće je uvesti parametar (Sz)
koji predstavlja stepen zaštite radnika od povređivanja
mehaničkog dejstva, čije se vrednosti uglavnom kreću
u granicama; 0 ≤ Sz ≤1. Ukoliko stepen zaštite teži nuli
(Sz ⇒ 0) , znači da nisu ugrađeni zaštitni sistemi na
mašini. Međutim, ako ovaj parametar teži jedinici (S
⇒ 1) , znači da je sistem zaštite makimalan.
Linearizacijom zakona promene stepena zaštite (Sz), a
zavisno od vrste mašine i primenjenih sistema tehničke
zaštite dobija se zakonitost čija je grafička
interpretacija prikazana na slici 3.

Slika 3. Stepen zaštite u zavisnosti od vrste mašine [1]
U - univerzalne, S -specijalne, A -automatske mašine
Iz linearizovanog zakona promene parametra stepena
zaštite (Sz) datog na slici 3, dolazi se do toga da su
njegove vrednosti za pojedine vrste mašina, i to za:
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U - univerzalne mašine →
S - specijalne mašine
→
A - automatizovane mašine →

Sz = 0,00 - 0,34
Sz = 0,34 - 0,67
Sz = 0,67 - 1,00

Međutim, bez obzira na globalnu podelu mašina na
univerzalne (U), specijalne (S) i automatizovane (A),
svaka grupa mašina ima različita tehnička rešenja i
veoma veliki broj različiti zaštitnih sistema.
Detaljnijom analizom postojeći konstruktivnih rešenja
mašina i analizom aktivnosti koje obavlja radnik u
odnosu na ugrađene sisteme zaštite, dolazi se do
konstatacije da nelinearizovani zakon promene
parametra stepena zaštite (Sz), prikazan isprekidanom
linijom na slici 3, više odgovara stvarnosti realizovanih
tehničkih rešenja u praksi.

KARAKTERISTIČNE OPASNOSTI I
ŠTETNOSTI
Opasnosti i štetnosti po intenzitetu dejstva menjale su
se u zavisnosti od vremenskog perioda tehničko
tehnološkog razvoja. Analiza intenziteta kasrakterističnih opasnosti i štetnosti koje su bile izražene u prošlom
veku prikazana je dijagramom, slika 4.
Početkom prošlog veka najizraženije su bile mehaničke
opasnosti, dok su problemi psihofiziološke prirode bili
beznačajni. Međutim, na kraju prošlog veka došlo je do
promena u smislu negativnih faktora po bezbednost
radnika. Intenzitet opasnosti od povreda mehaničkog
dejstva je znatno manja, ali se zato znatno povećao
intenzitet psihofizioloških problema sa tendencijom
stalnog porasta, a sve zbog prelaska na nov
automatizovan način proizvodnje.
Karakteristične opasnosti i štetnosti

INTENZITET

1,0
P0
Pb
Zr
FIn

B&V
0,5

Mp

0
1900

1950
M p Mehaničke povrede
P0 Psihička oštećenja - povrede
Pb Profesionalne bolesti
Zr

B&V

2000 godina

(od mehaničkih i hemijskih materija i od psihičkih oštećenja)
Oboljenja od zračenja
Buka i vibracije

Slika 4. Dijagram promene intenziteta opasnosti i
štetnosti u dvadesetom veku
Dvadeseti vek je vreme u kome su automatizovani
proizvodni sistemi doživeli svoj puni razvoj, naročito u
drugoj polovini dvadesetog veka sa pojavom računara.
Na osnovu analize uslova rada i tehničko-tehnološkog
razvoja u prošlom veku može se konstatovati sledeće:
1) Čovek se automatizovanjem sredstava rada i
tehnoloških procesa sve više udaljava iz opasnih zona,
pri čemu su i povrede mehaničkog dejstva od pokretnih
delova sredstava rada svedene na minimum ili su u

pojedinim tehnologijama potpuno eliminisane. Kao
rezultat razvoja automatizovanih sredstava rada i
tehnološkog napretka od polovine dvadesetog veka,
parametar intenziteta opasnosti od mehaničkih povreda
se smanjuje – što pokazuje i kriva na dijagramu - (Mp),
slika 4.
2) Izmenjeni su uslovi čovekovog opterećenja, jer se
automatizacijom tehnoloških procesa i proizvodnje
fizički napori radnika svode na minimum, dok se
psihička opterećenja značajno uvećavaju. Ovo se
manifestuje naglim porastom psiholoških oboljenja, što
pokazuje kriva na dijagramu - (Po), slika 4.
3) Automatizacija procesa dovodi do neslućenih
razmera prerade svih vrsta materijala, što se
manifestuje sve većim hemijskim i radijacionim
zagađenjem radne i životne sredine. Posledica ovog
stanja je veoma izražen porast intenziteta opasnosti od
profesionalnih bolesti, što pokazuje kriva na dijagramu
- (Pb), slika 4.
4) Primenom novih tehnologija pedesetih godina
prošlog veka uticaj štetnog zračenja postaje sve
izraženiji, što pokazuje kriva na dijagramu - (Zr), slika 4.
5) Dominantan uticaj u narednom periodu ima štetno
dejstvo buke i vibracija koja nastaju u procesu
korišćenja sredstava rada, što pokazuje kriva na
dijagramu-(B&V), slika 4.
Na osnovu iznetih konstatacija dolazi se do saznanja da
su se uzroci povređivanja radnika i ugrožavanja
njegovog integriteta menjali u zavisnosti od:
• sredstava rada i proizvodnih tehnologija;
• organizacije rada;
• društveno-organizacionog sistema u domenu
ekonomije, socijalnih odnosa, pravne regulative i dr, i
• promene stanja u biosferi.
Sredstva rada koja se koriste u procesu proizvodnje
omogućavaju odvijanje tehnološkog procesa, ali ona
istovremeno generišu opasnosti i štetnosti čiji se stepen
može izraziti sledećom funkcionalnom zavisnošću:
Soš = f(Mo, Eo, Fš, Hš, Koš)
gde su:
Soš - stepen opasnosti i štetnosti od sredstava rada;
Mo - opasnosti od mehaničkih povreda radnika izazvane
od pokretnih delova (npr. povrede ruku kada se iste
nađu u opasnom radnom području);
Eo - opasnosti od energije (električne energije, toplotne
energije, i dr.);
Fš - fizičkih štetnosti koje nastaju u toku proizvodnog
ciklusa (npr. buka, vibracije, zračenje);
Hš - hemijske štetnosti koje nastaju u tehnološkom
procesu (npr. stvaraju se opasne materije u
tehnološkom procesu: gasovi para, prašina i slično) i
Koš - kombinovane opasnosti i štetnosti.
Ako se posmatra pitanje bezbednosti radnika u pogledu
njegove fizičke ugroženosti od sredstava rada u
proizvodnom procesu i mogućnosti da dođe do povređivanja, tada je produktivnost uslovljena povećavanjem
stepena automatizacije sredstava rada. Može se zaključiti da savremena tehnička rešenja imaju pozitivan
uticaj na bezbednost radnika, tj. na smanjenje rizika.
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UTICAJ AUTOMATIZACIJE NA
BEZBEDNOST I ZDRAVLJE NA RADU
U dosadašnjem razvoju društva, međusobni odnos
uloge čoveke u odnosu na mašinu moguće je
identifikovati kroz tri koncepta: manufakturni,
industrijski i računarsko-industrijski.
U zavisnosti od toga kakva je uloga čoveka u
proizvodnom procesu rada mašine on može biti manje
ili više ugrožen. Ugroženost radnika koji opslužuje
mašinu zavisi od stepena njene automatizacije. Ukoliko
se posmatra sistem „čovek-mašina" kao kibernetski
proces (proces prenošenja, primanja, obrade i
odavanja informacija u zatvorenom krugu), informacije
se dele na one koja mašina pruža čoveku i one koje
čovek pruža mašini. Pri tome je krug potpuno zatvoren,
jer reakcija čoveka predstavlja „ulazni podatak“ za
mašinu, a dejstvo mašine i signalnih uređaja „ulazni
podatak“ za čoveka, kao što je prikazano na slici 5.

Slika 5. Šematski prikaz razmene informacija u sistemu
„čovek-mašina"
Ulazne podatke čovek prima percepcijom od strane
signalnih uređaja mašine. Na signalnim uređajima se
očitavaju podaci za donošenje odluke na koju reaguje
čovek. Međutim, osim podataka koje daju signalni
uređaji mašine, čovek prima i dopunske ulazne podatke
iz spoljne sredine, koji utiču na njegovo ponašanje u
procesu rada. Ti spoljni ulazni podaci iz radne sredine
(prevelika toplota ili hladnoća, buka i vibracije, loše
osvetljenje, prekor od strane rukovodioca i slično),
negativno utiču na radnika i mogu prouzrokovati
smanjenje koncentracije pri radu uz povećanje njegove
ugroženosti.
Automatizacija
industrijskih
procesa
uz
miniminiziranje prisustva čoveka na rutinskim
poslovima u proizvodnji predstavlja davnašnju želju i
stalni trend u tehničko-tehnološkom razvoju.
Automatsko odvijanje procesa proizvodnje i
automatsko upravljanje, pored toga što oslobađa
čoveka od rutinskog rada, obezbeđuje mu time
dovoljno vremena za kreativne delatnosti i utiče pored
ostalog, na tri bitna elementa, i to na:
• povećanje produktivnosti;
• podizanje kvaliteta proizvoda i
• ostvarenje pozitivnih ekonomskih efekata.
Analizom motiva koji su doveli do razvoja
mehanizacije i automatizacije u proizvodnji, mogu se
izdvojiti sledeći razlozi:

• smanjenje ili eliminisanje udela teškog rada u
prizvodnom procesu;
• eliminisanje ugroženosti čoveka od sredstava rada,
odnosno, stvaranje bezbednih uslova rada u
proizvodnji, kao i eliminisanje mogućih povreda;
• zaštita zdravlja radnika u procesu proizvodnje;
• ekonomski razlozi, radi ostvarenja što većih
ekonomskih efekata - dobiti;
• tehnički razlozi kako bi se prevazišli problemi koji
proizlaze iz ograničenih mogućnosti i sposobnosti
čoveka, i
• tržište radne snage, tj. problem nedostataka
kvalifikovane radne snage.
Automatizacija industrijskih procesa, uz minimalno
prisustvo čoveka u proizvodnji, predstavlja stalni trend
u razvoju proizvodnih odnosa. Automatsko odvijanje
procesa proizvodnje i automatsko upravljanje, pored
toga što oslobađa čoveka od rutinskog rada, obezbeđuje
mu dovoljno vremena za kreativne delatnosti. U
automatizovanim procesima mašina je brža, preciznija,
snažnija ali manje prilagodljiva, dok je čovek sporiji,
sklon greškama, relativno slab, ali je zato prilagodljiv
na promenljive situacije u procesu rada.
Prva razmatranja o automatizaciji tehnološkog sistema
bila su vezana za optimalan način proizvodnje od strane
čoveka, a kasnije za korišćenje adekvatnih sredstava
rada. Automatizacija je pri tome tretirana kao stepen na
kome je čovekov rad zamenjen sredstvima rada, a
meren proizvodnjom, odnosno, proizvodima kao
izlaznim rezultatom iz sistema. Međutim, za objektivnu
ocenu
proizvodnih
sistema
različitih
nivoa
automatizacije neophodno je pored poznavanja
proizvodnih rezultata, izraženih proizvodima, sagledati
i sve druge faktore koji se direktno ili indirektno
održavaju na čoveka i utiču na kvalitet njegovog
življenja, kao što su: zaštita radnika u procesu
proizvodnje, kvalitet radne i životne sredine, psihofizičko angažovanje i opterećenje radnika, kao i odraz
na njegovo zdravlje i rizik kojem je izložen.
Novi način proizvodnje bazira se na: znanju, novim
materijalima i novim tehnologijama, principima
kvaliteta u svim fazama realizovanja proizvoda pri
čemu u svim fazama i na svim mestima dominira
primena računara. Iz ovoga se može konstatovati da
primena
računara
omogućuje
automatizaciju
proizvodnih sistema sa stalnom tendencijom stvaranja
fleksibilnih,
visoko-automatizovanih
i
visokoproduktivnih proizvodnih sistema.
Da bi se olakšao težak rad, sve je veća primena robota i
automatizovanih proizvodnih jedinica, a sve manje
prisustvo čoveka u industrijskoj proizvodnji. Na ovaj
način čovek se sve više udaljava od sredstava rada i
njegov rad se svodi na upravljačke i kontrolne funkcije
pomoću računara. Međutim, pored dobrih, postoji i niz
negativnih posledica:
• Korišćenje računara primorava čoveka da sedi u
prinudnom položaju za vreme radnog vremena i pri
tome prati šta se dešava na ekranu monitora ili tipka po
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tastaturi. Sve vreme oči su opterećene, kičma ugrožena
a zglobovi ruku takođe opterećeni, što se manifestuje
porastom obolevanja i oštećenja organa vida, kičme i
zglobova ruku.
• Pored pomenutih fizičkih, postojem i nepovoljne
štetne posledice psihičke prirode. Sedeći za računarom
radnik vremenom gubi moć uočavanja razlike između
iluzije i stvarnosti, sve se više otuđuje od prirode i
udaljava od druženja.
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THE INFLUENCE OF TECHNICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
ON SAFE WORKING CONDITIONS
Žarko Janković
Abstract: The concepts of technical and technological development and their impact on safe working conditions
have been analyzed in this paper. In order to understand the problem of improving occupational safety and health
in terms of the development of technological systems, various concepts of manufacturing processes have been
explained - starting from manufacturing, industrial and computing industrial to full automation of manufacturing
processes. Throughout these periods, work conditions were changing with the aim to reduce physical exertion,
while the psychological stress increased. Particular emphasis has been given to the impact of automation on
occupational safety and health. The author pointed to the potential problems imposed by new modern production
technologies.
Key words: technological development, automation, occupational safety.
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otpad, čije su planiranje i izgradnja deo procesa
integralnog upravljanja komunalnim otpadom. U ovom
poglavlju obrađeni su uslovi i kriterijumi značajni za
izbor lokacije sanitarne deponije.

BOOK REVIEW / PRIKAZ KNJIGE

U poglavlju „Projektovanje sanitarnih deponija“,
obrađene su prijemno otpremna i radna zona sanitarnih
deponija.
U poglavlju „Sanacija i rekultivacija deponija“, pažnja
je posvećena proceduri sanacije postojećih gradskih
odlagališta, tzv.“deponija“ – smetlišta, koja su problem
svake opštine u Srbiji.
Poglavlje „Požari na deponijama“, obuhvata požare
koji nastaju na sanitarnim deponijama i smetlištima
(divlje deponije), a koji u velikoj meri ugrožavaju
životnu sredinu mogućim eksplozijama, dimom i
ostalim produktima sagorevanja kao što su:
polihlorisani dioksini i furani (PCDD/F) i polihlorisani
bifenili (PCB), policiklični aromatični ugljovodonici
(PAH), organohlorni pesticidi (OCP), teški metali, koji
su prisutni u otpadu ili su formirani tokom nepotpunog
sagorevanja.
„Uticaj deponija na životnu sredinu, je sedmo
poglavlje u kome su obrađeni mogući uticaji deponija
na životnu sredinu. Takođe, dati su postupci koje treba
preduzeti kako bi se odredio uticaj deponije na životnu
sredinu, i uradila analiza rizika da bi se definisale mere
koje treba preduzeti tokom njene eksploatacije,
zatvaranja i nakon zatvaranja.

DEPONIJE I DEPONOVANJE
KOMUNALNOG OTPADA
monografija
Jasmina Radosavljević
Amelija Đorđević
- Izvod iz recenzija Monografija pod nazivom „Deponije i deponovanje
komunalnog otpada“, sastoji se od 291 strane
štampanog teksta formata B5, 24 tabele, 237 slika i 154
bibliografskih jedinica. Materija je izložena u 7
poglavlja, koja su logički povezana, tako da svako čini
za sebe celinu:
1.
Otpad
2.
Metode tretmana komunalnog otpada
3.
Sanitarne deponije
4.
Projektovanje sanitarnih deponija
5.
Sanacija i rekultivacija deponija
6.
Požari na deponijama
7.
Uticaj deponija na životnu sredinu
U prvom poglavlju posebna pažnja posvećena je
definisanju otpada, njegovoj podeli prema mestu
nastanka, sastavu i toksičnosti, dati su podaci o
njegovom sastavu i količinama koje su generisane u
pojedinim zemljama EU i zemljama Zapadnog
Balkana, prikazani su kratkoročni i dugoročni ciljevi
upravljanja otpadom u Srbiji i osnovni principi
upravljanja otpadom.

...Rukopis „Deponije i deponovanje komunalnog
otpada“, napisan je na savremen način i sadržajno
obrađuje veoma aktuelnu temu, značajnu kako sa
aspekta zaštite životne sredine tako i sa aspekta zaštite
od požara. Podaci sadržani u rukopisu dragoceni su za
naučnu i stručnu javnost jer teorijska razmatranja i
konkretna rešenja mogu da doprinesu uspešnijem
planiranju i uređenju prostora sanitarnih deponija.
Prof. dr Emina Muhajlović
Univerzitet u Nišu,
Fakultet zaštite na radu u Nišu

U drugom poglavlju obrađen je koncept integralnog
upravljanja komunalnim otpadom, metode njegovog
tretiranja

... Rukopis je značajan kako sa stručnog tako i naučnog
aspekta. Teorijska razmatranja i konkretna rešenja
izneta u rukopisu mogu da doprinesu uspešnijem
planiranju i uređenju prostora sanitarnih deponija. Po
tematici i sadržaju, rukopis predstavlja doprinos u
razumevanju predmetne materije i ima značajan
doprinos u obogaćenju literature na našem jeziku iz
problematike tretiranja komunalnog otpada metodom
deponovanja.

U poglavlju „Sanitarne deponije“, pažnja je posvećena
sanitarnim deponijama kao sanitarno – tehnički
uređenim prostorima na koje se odlaže komunalni

Prof. dr Milan Pavlović
Univerzitet u Novom Sadu,
Tehnički fakultet „M. Pupin“ u Zrenjaninu
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Book review
Prikaz knjiga

BOOK REVIEW / PRIKAZ KNJIGE

ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH
Ljiljana Blagojevic
This book contains the material required by the
syllabus of the course: Environment and Health at the
Faculty of Occupational Safety in Nis. It is addressed to
graduate students, but can be also useful for a postgraduated and PhD students and for anyone who is
interested in studies on influence of the environment on
health.
In the first chapter, the definitions of: environment,
working environment, pollution, ecoepidemiology and
psychophysiology of work were given. Theories on
pathogenesis of diseases with emphasis on the multifactorial mechanism and definition of public health
were also shown in this chapter.
The contents of this book include the introduction to all
natural resources: air, water and soil. The influence of
air pollution and climatic factors on health were
showed in the second chapter. This chapter gives basic
knowledge for the evaluation of the influence of
climate on health and describes the effects of the air
pollution on general population and on sensitive
subgroups.
In the third chapter, the importance of water and its
influence on general morbidity was pointed out. This
chapter explains the epidemiolgical importance of
water and its significance for the human organism, as
well as the ways of its purification.
Soil and waste are described in the fourth and fifth
chapter. The fourth chapter gives knowledge for

assessment of the influence of the soil on human health
and the role of the soil pollutants in the pathogenesis of
human disease. The fifth chapter helps to understand
the importance of the waste and its negative effects on
the environment and human health. It also describes the
types of waste and the ways of their elimination.
Physical and chemical agents and their influence on
health were examined in the sixth, seventh and eight
chapters. Negative effects of the noise, radiation and
chemical pollutants were described. The mechanisms
by which these noxious agents affect human health
were explained, as well as the process of assessing the
exposition and evaluating health outcomes in relation
to the intensity of exposition. In these chapter the
preventive measures against physical and chemical
agents were also described.
Health outcomes (morbidity, hospitalization and
mortality) in exposed population and use of biomonitoring for the assessment of health risk and
exposition were also considered.
The importance of nutrition, the principles of adequate
nutrition and consequences of inadequate incorrect
nutrition as well as the diseases caused by spoiled food
were shown in the ninth chapter.
The influence of housing on health was described in the
tenth chapter. This chapter gives knowledge for the
assessment of the most
frequent pollutants in
residential and working environment and for the
assessment of the effects of indoor air pollution. The
WHO recognized health disorder called “sick building
syndrome was also described in this chapter.
The management of emergency situations and their
influence on health were explained in the eleventh
chapter. In addition to the detailed indications for
emergency situation management, the thorough
description of prevention of environmental pollution
and health damage was given. The knowledge given by
this textbook will enable students to assess the
influence of environmental risk factors on health.
Students will be able to determine which factors may
have harmful effects on the environment and to assess
the ways of penetration of noxious agents into human
organism. Their absorption, transportation, distribution,
temporary storage, biotransformation, accumulation
and elimination. Moreover, students will learn the
notions of toxokinetic and toxodinamic effects oh
harmful agents on human organism. They will also be
able to evaluate and organize health risk prevention.
This book resumes successfully the newest scientific
knowledge and doctrinaire medical statements
concerning living and working environment and their
influence on health, with an especial consideration on
prevention and risk management
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Prof. Radunka Mitrovic
Faculty of Medicine, University of Nis

INSTITUT ZA KVALITET RADNE I
ŽIVOTNE SREDINE "1. MAJ" a .d . NIŠ
ul. Kneginje Ljubice 1/II, 18000 Niš
www.prvimaj‐nis.com

tel. 018/252‐188, fax 246‐398
info@prvimaj‐nis.com

Tokom 52. godine rada na polju zaštite čoveka u
radnoj i životnoj sredini, Institut za kvalitet radne i
životne sredine „1.maj“ ad Niš, je razvijao nove metode
zaštite integriteta čoveka u radnoj sredini.
Institut za kvalitet radne i životne sredine „1.maj“
ad Niš je stalni konsultant u izradi zakonske regulative.
Na osnovu Zakona o bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu,
Zakona o zaštiti životne sredine, Zakona o
protivpožarnoj zaštiti, Zakona o planiranju i izgradnji
objekata, Zakona o proceni uticaja na životnu sredinu,
Zakona o vodama,
šumama, poljoprivrednom
zemljištu, da bi obavljale svoju delatnost, firme u
Republici Srbiji imaju zakonsku obavezu da realizuju
određene zahteve koje ovi zakoni nalažu.

DELATNOSTI
Laboratorija za zaštitu radne i životne sredine:
• hemijska ispitivanja vazduha (emisija, imisija, radna
okolina);
• merenje koncentracije škodljivih gasova, para i
aerosola u atmosferi radnih prostorija i radilišta;
• fizička ispitivanja vazduha (radna okolina);
• merenje parametara mikroklime (temperatura
vazduha, vlažnost vazduha, brzina strujanja vazduha);
• fizička ispitivanja (vibracije, zračenje, osvetljenost);
• merenje dnevnog i električnog osvetljenja;
• akustična ispitivanja (ispitivanje buke);
• fizičko – hemijska ispitivanja voda;
• atestiranje stepena efikasnosti uređaja za
prečišćavanje otpadnih voda.
Laboratorija za ispitivanje građevinskih materijala:
• ispitivanje bitumena;
• terensko ispitivanje kvaliteta i ugradnje tla;

• terensko ispitivanje zemljišta za potrebe fundiranja
objekata;
• ispitivanje uzoraka tla u laboratoriji;
• projektovanje svih vrsta asfaltnih slojeva;
• uzimanje uzoraka asfalta iz kolovoza kernovanjem;
• kontrola kvaliteta proizvodnje asfalta;
• praćenje kvaliteta proizvodnje betona;
• ispitivanje mehaničkih karakteristika ;
• ispitivanje fizičko mehaničkih karakteristika kamena;
• ispitivanje drobljenog kamenog materijala;
• ispitivanje prirodnih nedrobljenih kamenih
materijala.
Odeljenje za ispitivanje uslova rada i
osposobljavanje zaposlenih:
• izrada dokumentacije za reviziju staža osiguranja;
• izrada dokumentacije uz zahtev za priznavanje staža
osiguranja sa uvećanim trajanjem;
• izrada stručnih analiza na kojima se staž osiguranja
računa sa uvećanim trajanjem;
• izrada akta o proceni rizika;
• procena rizika nakon povrede na radu;
• izrada analiza procene profesionalnog rizika;
• osposobljavanje zaposlenih za bezbedan i zdrav rad i
stručno osposobljavanje;
• potrebne evidencije iz oblasti BZNR;
• obuka zaposlenih za pružanje prve pomoći;
• obuka zaposlenih iz oblasti zaštite od požara;
• izrada akta iz oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu;
• poslovi bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu;
• konsalting u oblasti bezbednosti i zdravlja na radu;
• izrada slikovitih upozorenja;
• poslovi izdavačke delatnosti.
Iz oblasti zaštite od požara Institut “1.maj” obavlja
sledeće:
• izrada Planova zaštite od požara;
• izrada Glavnog projekta zaštite od požara;
• izrada programa za unapređenje zaštite od požara;
• izrada analiza postojećeg stanja zaštite od požara;
• izrada planova zaštite od požara i pravila zaštite od
požara;
• izrada analiza o zonama opasnosti i određivanje ovih
zona na mestima ugroženim od eksplozivnih atmosfera;
• izrada Elaborata o lokaciji objekata za proizvodnju,
preradu i uskladištenje zapaljivih tečnosti i gasova;
• projektovanje instalacija za detekciju, dojavu i
gašenje požara;
• kontrolno ispitivanje, servisiranje i održavanje
stabilnih instalacija za dojavu požara.
Ostale delatnosti:
• pregled i ispitivanje unutrašnje i spoljašnje hidrantske
mreže;
• izrada Studija o proceni uticaja objekata i radova na
životnu sredinu;
• plan upravljanje otpadom;
stručno osposobljavanje zaposlenih za BZNR;
• pregled i ispitivanja opreme za rad
pregleda i ispitivanja gromobranskih instalacija

ALEKSANDAR INŽENJERING D.O.O.
Novi Sad, Srbija
Prodaja i servis mernih instrumenata
http://www.merniinstrumenti.com

hirurgiji, dijagnostici kancera, metaboličkih bolesti,
vaskularnih promena, stomatologiji, kao i za otkrivanje
različitih bolesti i pre nego što su doživeli punu kliničku sliku
pa je značajna njena uloga u ranom otkrivanju i prevenciji.

TERMOVIZIJSKE KAMERE
Instrumenti za termovizijsku dijagnostiku

Termovizijska dijagnostika se koristi u tehničke i medicinske
svrhe, a posebno je našla primenu u zaštiti i bezbednosnim
sistemima. Termovizijske kamere omogućavaju da ljudsko
oko sagleda ono što ne može da vidi. Svako telo emituje
određenu količinu energije koja može da se registruje
kamerom za termoviziju.
Na osnovu rezultata snimanja ili posmatranja kroz objektiv
kamere, registruje se infracrveno ili toplotno zračenje i
najnižeg stepena, a omogućava se izuzetno precizno merenje
temperature bez ikakvog kontakta sa objektom čije se fizičke
karakteristike mere. Na osnovu rezultata dobijenih
testiranjem moguće je napraviti preciznu evaluaciju
mehaničkih, termičkih, električnih i bioloških procesa.
Informacije o struji, voltaži, otporu i energiji su dragoceni za
adekvatno postavljanje električnih instalacija i njihovo
puštanje u rad.
Kineska kompanija Wuhan Guide Infrared, koju na našem
tržištu zastupa "Aleksandar Inženjering", godinama
unapređuje tehnologiju registrovanja termalne, odnosno
infracrvene energije. Termovizijske kamere "Wuhan Guide
Infrared" su tehnološki superiorni proizvodi, visokih
performansi i za životnu sredinu neškodljivi.
Za industriju
TP8 serija
Za zaštitu od požara, zaštitu radne i životne sredine
Protivpožarna ručna termička kamera IR1190 je opremljena
sa detektorom ultravisoke rezolucije, što joj omogućuje
prikazivanje slike besprekorne jasnoće, a time se pomaže
vatrogascima da vide kroz oblake dima i da identifikuju
moguće žrtve pre nego što do dođe do povrede, ili smrti

EasIR Serija i EasIR-9
EasIR Serija je nova infracrvena kamera
proizvođača Guide, koja pomera granice
infracrvenog snimanja svojim odličnim
karakteristikama i niskom cenom.
Dizajnirana je za rad pod teškim radnim
uslovima i za korisnike, koji ne moraju
biti visoko obučeni, EasiR Serija je
otporna na udarce i robus tna i pod
najtežim radnim uslovima.
Za medicinu
Termovizijske kamere vrlo lako i precizno detektuju
detektuju temperatune razlike pojedinih delova površine tela
čoveka i životinja i mogu se koristiti u mnogim medicinskih
granama kao u epidemiologiji, virusologiji, reumatologiji,

Napredna tehnologija infracrvenog merenja temperature vam
pomaže da odredite tačan izvor vatre, a time da donesete
tačnu i blagovremenu odluku, koja neće biti ugrožena od
strane nepreciznosti merenja detektora. Na raspolaganju je i
bežični prenos video informacija, kojim se može ostvariti
slanje žive slike iz prve ruke u komandni centar, gde se onda
mogu doneti brze i precizne odluke.

AKTUELNOSTI. Specijalna ponuda aktuelnih knjiga
JUBILEJ. Jubilej u znaku punoletstva
AKTUELNOSTI. Sremski Karlovci - Životna sredina i
menadžment
INSPEKCIJA RADA. Adrese i brojevi telefona inspekcije
rada
AKTUELNOSTI. Novi Sad - Bezbednosni inženjering
NAŠE POSETE. Lečenьe i odmor u Lukovskoj Banji
- Lukovska Banja je izvor tople vode i zdravlja
AKTUELNOSTI. Mi čitamo za Vas
TEMA BROJA. Preventivne mere zaštite od požara i
evakuacija u javnim objektima projektovanim za okupljanje
većeg broja ljudi. Požari u diskotekama i dansing salama
ZAŠTITA U PRAKSI. Radna sredina i mere zaštite od
statičkog elektriciteta. Statički elektricitet je skrivena
opasnost
BEZBEDNOST NA RADU. Sigurnost i opasnosti pri radu
sa traktorima. Bezbedan rad sa traktorom
ZAŠTITA OD POŽARA. Uređaji koji omogućavaju
blagovremeno otkrivanje, dojavu i gašenje požara. Stabilni
sistemi za gašenje požara
USLOVI RADA. Značaj organizacije rada i radne klime u
smanjenju rizika na poslu. Procena i eliminacija nekih rizika
u radnom ambijentu
ZAŠTITA ZDRAVLJA. Uravnotežena ishrana kao
preduslov dobrog zdravlja, fizičke kondicije i održavanja
normalne telesne težine. Vitamini, proteini i belančevineu
ishrani
ZAŠTITA ŽIVOTNE SREDINE. Naftni derivati i njihov
uticaj na životnu sredinu. Naftni derivati u životnoj sredini
OPASNE MATERIJE. Obrazovne potrebe starešinskog
kadra Vojske Srbije za upravljanje udesima sa opasnim
materijama. Obuka za vanredne situacije.
HEMIJA SVUDA OKO NAS. Opasne hemikalije u radnoj
i životnoj sredini. Rizici i mere zaštite u radu sa
hemikalijama

NAŠE POSETE. Bezbednost i zdravlje na radu u
Predškolskoj ustanovi "Radosno detinstvo" - Bezbednost i
zaštita dece od požara u predškolskoj ustanovi
STRUČNA LITERATURA. Specijalna ponuda aktuelnih
knjiga
TEMA BROJA. Sudska zaštita prava iz radnog odnosa
u Evropskoj uniji - Sud pravde Evropske unije
ZAŠTITA U PRAKSI. Obezbeđenje mesta rada i greška u
komunikaciji kao uzrok teške povrede. Više pažnje i
poštovanja za stradale kolege
ZAŠTITA ZDRAVLJA. Uravnotežena ishrana kao
preduslov dobrog zdravlja, fizičke kondicije i održavanja
normalne telesne težine. Uticaj ishrane na zdravlje i
produktivnost rada
USLOVI RADA. Procena i eliminacija nekih rizika u
radnom ambijentu. Mikroklima i biološki štetni agensi
ZAŠTITA OD POŽARA. Razvoj požara u prostoriji kriva razvoja. Požar nije stihija
SUDSKA
PRAKSA.
Povodom
brojnih
primera
normativnog razdvajanja početka primene od stupanja na
snagu pravnog propisa. Stupanje na snagu i početak primene
zakona
OPASNE MATERIJE. Obrazovne potrebe starešinskog
kadra Vojske Srbije za upravljanje udesima sa opasnim
materijama. Savremene tehnologije za upravljanje udesima
sa opasnim materijama
HEMIJA SVUDA OKO NAS. Opasne hemikalije u radnoj
i životnoj sredini.
Rizici i mere zaštite u radu sa
hemikalijama
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